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MI80EIi31.A.N^Y.
“OLD

TIME S.”

ON THE AA'ING.

There*! a beauteous song on the slumbrous t^r^
drifts through the vattey of drenms;
It comes from a clime where tbo roses were,
And a tuneful heart and Ifflglft Tirown hair,
That waves in the mornmg beams.

No. 7.
Fitciiiiuro, Mass,

Oct. 30. '

Reader, now tiint wo have finished our din
ner at the hotel of Messrs. Rice A Jenks,' ftwi
you have Secured cei-lnin facts and figures perlaining to the hialory of the Tunnel, wo will go
iipilio Iloosnc Mountain with you, and make a
A breath of Spring In the bi'eeny^oods,
Sweet wafts from the quivorjng nines,
call nt tho teentrnl shaft. Good eonclios nnd
Itluo violet eves benoalh green'hoous.
fine teams of liorSes (six to each carriage) nr'6
A bubble of brooklets a scant of tmus,
).
Birc^warblars and clambering vinos.
provided for tins trip j (or this is a through
There's n tincture of grief in tho beautiful song,
route, you'will bo pleased to rcmembor(i^om
That sobs on the slumbrous air,
W.vnjt Wati-;!!, for its medicinal and cura
OUA TABIiA.
Boston to Troy, and pa.ssciigers imist bo taken
And loneliness felt In the festive Ihrong^
Airs. Darcy quietly took up a pair of hose
'.You have spoken nothing hut tho truth,’
Sinks down on the soul as it trembles along,
said Evelyn, quietly, with her coral lips com that required mending, and prepared tq leave tive efi'eets lias more virtue than Iinlf the drugs
along com(ortiibly and with safety and disFrom n clime where the roses were.
pressed, and a scarlet spot burning on either the aimrtmcnt. As the door creaked on its on the shelves of the apotheenry, nnd the mode lUiTY TiiouohtS. By F, C. Buriiaiid. pnlclt; Otiicnviso competing routes would lake
We heard it first at the dawn ofdayV
Uostoii: DoberU Brothert.
check. * Clara, I sometimes wonder lihw I can hinges, however, a voice eaine shrilly through of applying it properly .so .as to derive from it tho j
Andlt iplDRled with matio ohlme^
ull the travel. These teams had recently bwen
highest udvanl.ige, deserves to be deeply im-1 Tho New.I’bigiBnti Nows Combiiny sontt lU A copy
But years have distanced the beautilVil lay.
endure the daily cross of my husband’s tem the opposite keyhole.
tlii.i little volumo, ibo Hrit of tho ” llnn^y Vtflumo Sc- brought from tho AATliItu Mountains, and were
And Its melody floweth from far away,
pres.sed
on
the
mind
of
every
one
‘who
has
u
,
‘
Airs.
Darcy
!
Evelyn
1
wife
I
’
per 1 ’
And we call it now *' Old Times.”
desire to be useful in emergencies, to say^otli- j tic5 ” it is a story (not luucli of n story qitbor) toM in presumed to be well qualified (or tho work to
‘ Y'es.’
' Temper 1 ’ said Clara, with a toss of her
ing of tlie advantages wliicli may result person-! rho queerest W*y, nnO is flecideilly unique. ** Clover which they were hero assigned. Full ns city
‘
You
are
not
going
down
stairs
to
leave
me
cheslBut-brown
hair.
‘
And
tho
poor
dear
fel
'
*
-TEMP EE.
ally to the operator or to some other nioiuh,cr, noiisensp,” one crlHo quIIs It, und he Is not far tVom riKlit;
low hasn’t the least idea how disagreeable he in this place 7 !
omnibuses wc started oft’, and .soon struck the
of the familly.
1 nt nny rate it nbounds hi fbod for lYlh'Ui.
‘ I am.'
' Bedlftm let loose I Pandemonium in rebel makes himself.’
For sale by C. A. Ilonrlckson, Watcrville.
sharp
n-scent, from w-liicli tiino we. could, of
If
your
hands
are
very
cold,
pa'ldlo
them
in
I
‘ Well, look hers—I promise.’
‘ Only this morning,’ said Evelyn, * ho pun
lion I Ohaos turned inside out t What is the
moderately warm water patiently until the j
-p,,,.. Ai'|.antic M«Nriir.T for January, course, go nO (aster limn a walk until wu
‘ All and everything I reqiiiro 7 ’
ished
Freddy
with
unrelenting
severify
for
a
reason a man can’t bo allowed to sleep peace
nnmber, U out imus.mllv raily'. ItHcun.eets reached the Hiimmit. Thu road is new, and
‘ Yes, and everything that you require—con numhne.ss di-sappears and tbore is a feeling of „
fully ill the morning,'without this erorlasUng fit of ill-humor which he himself has duplicated
comfortableness in them ; this not only warms I
_
found it all 1 ’
within
the
last
half
hour.
T
am
not
n
moralist,
though a little heavy, is in all ro.spcefs botlerj
racket raised about his ears 7 Children crying
Wisely deaf to the muttered sciiuel. Airs. up the hands pleasurably, but imparts an i , j,,.. Whittier lm« u now poom; Mr. I.owcll n i.nom,
but
it
strikes
me
tbat
the
fault
is
rather
more
—^doors slamming—I will know the reason of
than the ttid oiio, which i.s .slill Used a litllo
agreeable
warmth
to
the
whole
body,
without
“
'I'ho
Flying
Ilntolimnn.’’
in
tlio
Immorouj
vota
wiiicU
to be censured in the full-grown reasoning man Darcy opened the door, and Luko stalked sul
this uproaVl ’
allowing chills to run over you, as will some-1 ['o "Iwiiv* works so well, nrni «lsn "n ossiiv " On n Cor- further down the river; but it ,winds up tho
lenly
-out,
looking
right
over
the
top
of
her
. , ..1
■_ 1 1 J. •'.1. ,
, ,
,1
1 tain Condescen.sion in Fore-gnors: ■’ Mr. Willlnm Culltn
Mr. Luke Darcy'ihtit' the door of his bed than in a child.’
times be the case in holding the hands ,to the | nrymit a poum on Unntc, written nt fia linin of tlia six fuee of itio deeliviiy with no room to !qiare on
shining brown hair.
room with ctynsiderabie -emphasis, and went ■ ‘ Evelyn,’ said Clara, gravely, * do yon sup
fire,
scorching
the
face,
burning
the
dyes
and
| Innnlredtli annivorsury of iiis binii four yunr, ngo) nnd
‘ Luko, dear ! ’
pose, he' is beyond tbo power of a cdre ? ’'
ni'piisinnallv fiettin r lirp In tlin olnihtnw
Mr. Ilnriird '1 nj-ior n poem on “ Tile Hiinshlne ofthO either hand. It look.s a Jilllo “ pokerishi'’ oh
stmight-to- the breakfast parlor.
oecasionaiiy bottmg lire to tue clotiiing.
.. .,.p^ -i-cioborccr
• Well! ’
’
I
hopo
not*;
but
what
can
I
do
7
Shut
him
All was bright nnd quiet and pleasant there;
It the teet are cold to any degree short of, Komsi,’’ in roniinnetimi of iiis " iiv' tVnys ” serios. ’nio me side, and you catch yourself involuntarily
‘ Won’t you give me a kiss 7 ’
up
as
he
shut
little
Freddy
7
’
the coal' snapping and sparllling in the grate,
frozen, it is a most delightful sciisalioii, opraniR cimptors of Mr. Iligginson’s novol Imvu tiio placo leaning tho other way while you ciileujate tho
And Airs. DaiW burst out crying on Iier being
Evelyn’s merry, irresistible laugh was check
° I.....,1.,. r ...1
,1
I . , .1
..1 1
ol honor III liie niiniiieri nnd liie proso nrticics wiiioh
the cfaiha and Si liwr neatly'iti'ranged on the
not only to the feet themselves, hut to the whole j p>]|oer nre “ A l.itornry <i-inrmnnd,* by Kiiginio Henson I chunous of Leiiig caught in ihoiOinUraeo ol tho
husband's shouAer.
ed
by
the
arch
peculiar
expression
in
Clara’s
spotless datnask cloth, and tho green parrot
‘Well!’ qjaculaled the puzzled Luke,‘if body, to put tliem lialf leg deep, in juke-warm “ flio (looii-Nninrcd I'eniiniiini," liv'K. K. lloi,>( Co- trees, stubs and rocks tliat olirtg to the prodrowsily winking his yellow eyes in the sunny blue eyes.
water, then add a little hotter water every
'>i>r''Uivo Ih'a’Vkwping,''nii-nhor lii'reoi liie
oT Dr.
yon women aren’t the greatest enigmas going. .
*
Tlie
remedy
needs
to
be
something
short
,
J
llcnrv I. llowiiiteii S impor.s on “ Oolislimption III Amer- . cipitous sides of the niounliiiii lieloiV you. T(io
glow of the eastern window—Bedlam plainly
ute
or
two
;
at
the
end
of
ten
or
fifteen
mmilles
'
ie,,;
•'
riie
Monn
Ynnkocs
nt
llomo;
’•
.Mr.
.Inmos
Pnr-’f
wasn’t located just there, and Mr. Darcy went and sharp,' said Clara, ‘ and the dark-closet A kiss 7 Yes, half a dozen of ’em if you wanb there will he experienced a degree of’ eoiilfort- | ■"a’--* nuoouiitof ins vnontion in Stocklirhlge, Unndon- piogio.ss is tieeessanly'*Ailow, and wq roile, and
you
hard-hearted
little
turnkey.'
Don’t
cry
system
certainly
combines
both
requisites.
stormily up stairs to the nursery.
abieness through mt the whole body which will
tlio fiivorito wo rode, and wo rmlu—tho eonqiany warming
Ah I the field of battle was reached ht last. Tears nnd hysterics are played out long ago in (let; I’m not angry with you, although I sup amply repay the trouble taken.
.hrc.'ikriirt-tublo " nniini9r; 'iin(l “ Monil Si;;uiHcanca of up, mid the ice of rcsorvu gradually inoUihg a»
pose
I
ouglit
to
be.’
inatrimoniul
skirmishes,
you
know,
Evy.’
Mrs. Darcy -snl in lier little low chair before
f you are very warm, perspiring profusely, l\»c Ui.‘|>ubJic5\n Trimnph/’ by F. I*. Wlii{>{i)u.
‘And may I let Freddy out?’
the fire, trying to quiet the energetic screams ‘ Nonsense! ’ laughed Mrs. Darcy, rising from
Fubli.sliocl by FiuIiJs, Ot^gfioil Sc <5i>, nt'stim, at $4 a cauti one throw in ii coal of romork, Until fiiialare, very properly, afraid of cooling off too
‘
Yes—on
th^sarac
terras
that
Ins
papa
was
tlie
breakfast
table
in
obedience
to
her
fiusband’s
of an eight months old scion of the Darcy, while
ly, there was a stream of talk running aS lively
yoal*.
quickly, fill a basin three parts {'u\l of warm
another-s-B rosy boy of five years—lay on' his peremptory summons from above stnirg, while released. Evelyn, was I very intolerable 7 ’ * water, and paddle the hands in and out; tlie
as
ft mouiilain brooklet in spring—and so wo
‘If you hadn’t been,'Luke, I never should
” riiTOiicocK’s Half D..mk Series ok
hack, prone on the floor, kicking and crying in Clara shrugged her shoulders and wont to look
layer of water touching the skin Ls converted Music t-vii the Mii.i.io-x,'’ is llic Ifttc ul' .1 ninv pMbli- rode, and ws roilu, ami we roilo, until wo made
have
ventured
on
such
a
violent
remedy.’
for
her
work
basket.
an ungoveriiahlc fit of childish passion.
into steam the luoineat tlic hand is out of the cntioii ju,-t siiirloit iti Now York, by lleiij. W. Ilitelicock a turn, and tlieru was tho hotel wo liad left a ,
‘ Did I make you very unhappy 7 ’
Luke was standing in front of his bureau
‘ Mrs. Diir—cy ! ’ exclaimed Luke, with slow
water, thus causing a rapid carrying off of licat 08 Siii-liij; .Street, Now York, Tlio ArsV ituniber miikes n
‘ Very.’
and ominous precision, ‘ m.ay I inquire wliat all drawer, flinging sliirts, collars, cravats and
by evaporation ; such an operation is perfectly (Ino S|i|iuiiriincc, niiJ ■Cmitains Ciipt. .links, uf tbg long while ngo, apparently only a little way
‘
And
tlie
gush
of
warm,
sparkling
tears
sup
stockings
recklessly^n
the
bedroom
floor.
this means ? Are you aware that it is fifteen
delightful when the feet nnd hands are dry and Iliirao Miirincs,” ii comic piece, but tlio seleetioiis will bo below U8. AVell, that raised a.Iangh and start
‘ I’d like to know whore my silk handker plied.n dictionary full of Words,
minutes past nine o’clock
Do you know tlfat
hot
or burning with fever.
of A VArieil olilirnctor. It will bo firtliid at all bookstores ed fre.sh talk, and wo rodo ii loqg tiinq und
Luke
Darcy
buttoned
up
his
overcoat,
put
chiefs are, Mrs. Darcy ! ’ he fumed. Such a.
breaklasfis waiting?’
There is scarcely an ache or pain in the niiJ news <le|iotis
made unollier turn, und there was the hotel
on
his
bat,
sliouidered
his
umbrella,
and
went
stale
as
my
bureau
is
in
!
It’s
enough
to
drive'
‘ I know’, Luke, I know,’ said poor perplexed
to the Applegate w’ril rase, musing ns ho went whole body which is not sootlicJ or removed
H
all’s Jot'RNAr. of Health should be again, the river, and tho bridge, and the nlilroad
Mrs. Darcy, striving vainly to lilt the rebellious a man crazy '. ’
‘ It’s enough to drive a woman crazy I upon the new state of alfairs that had present by hot water, if applied as follows : dip a piece hi every family, find If read 'Carefully and Its ndvloe depot, only n very little farllier awity thnii beurchin- up by one arm. ‘ Come, Freddy,' you’re
of flannel (or any cloth) of five or six folds or
beetled A\'o«ld lavo to 4iio subscriber many times its fero ; nnd so it continued ; rfnd ns wo made
going to be good, now, mamma is sure, and get tliinkl’, said Evelyn, hopelessly, stooping to ed itself far his consideration.
layers, in boiling water, nnd lay it on tho paiii‘
By
Jove
!
’
he
ejaculated,
‘
limt
litllo
wife
of
pick
up
a
few
of
the
scattered
articles.
‘
You
price. It i.’A alAVAV.s IVill of g«)od practical information In
•up to he washed.’ ■
lul part, Covering it instantly with a dry flannel
our Inst turn o', the lop, to. go over, tho shoulder
‘N—o —! ’ roared Master Freddy, perforai- ivere at the bureau last, Luke. It is your own mine’s a bold woman—ay, and a plucky one ! ’ whose edges exteiiJ over ili; wet one an inch regard to Iht) law.i of hoaltli; and Us edjtor Is ever niniAnd then he burst out laughing on (he steps.
Ing to administer that **oiii»oo of prevention,” aviiIcIi is of tho mountain, lliere %us the everlasting
ing a brisk tattoo on the carpet with his heels, fault! ’
It is more »lian probable that lie left his stock or more ; as soon as tlio wet flannel lias driu'J a flo inncll bettor tliun the *• puuud of euro.”
•
‘ My fault—of course it’s my fault! ’ snarled
betel still in sight, only a good long stone’s
and clawing tlie Jur furiously.
of
had temper in the law buildings that day, li.tle’ say in five minutes or less, slip it out un
Fublisbed by the Amoricun Kevvs Agency, Now York,
Luke,
giving
Mrs.
Darcy’.s
poodle
a
kick
that
‘ Like ar. aveiiging vulture, Mr. Darcy pounc
throw off.
der one edge of the dry clolli, and introduce
ed abruptly down on his son and heir, carried sent it liow-ling to. its mistress. ‘ Anything but for Evelyn and Ciar.i never saw any more of another flannel as hot as can be handled t do nl $1 a year.
Let no man — no matter how much ho
it
;
Slid
Freddy
is
daily
getting'the
better
of
him promptly to the closet, and'iurncd the key a woman’s retorting, recriminating tongue, Airs.
'fiiE London QuAUTKiti.Y forOciobcr has
I lie . peppery elemeiil in his infantile disposi this in so adroit a manner ns to allow ns little
liiiB
travellud, no mattqr how inueh he has
Darcy
I
won’t
endure
it
any
longer.’
u[>on his screams;
cold air as posssible to get to the skin touched the following table of contents:-*
seen,
no matter how much he knows—under
‘ Now, sir, you caq carry k out at your lei • ‘ Neither will I! ’ said Evelyn, resolutely ad*- tion.
TIi8 flroat Hailwny Monopoly; Lnily Mintu’s Memoirs
by the hut flannel; keep on- tliiis, until the
sure. Evelyn, nurse is wailing for the. baby. vancing, as her husband plunged into the closet' 1 Alcn, after all, are hut the children of a lar pain or other suffering is removed ; the niii.-t of tbu Uigitt Hon. lliigli Kiliut; Deer and Doer Farks; take to- put on airs in ever so small a company,
The Ai'cltbUliops of Canterbury of tl»c Uoformation;
for his bi^iness coat, and promptly shutting ger growth ; and so Airs. Evelyn Darcy had
'We'll go down stairs to breakfast.’
violent, dry aud distre,Ssiiig coughs are thus Lake DAvellingt; Tho Homeric Quc.stlon: Mrs Mattliew in this land of tho restless, nomadic, versatile
‘ But, Luke,’ lil'sitatcd Mrs. Darcy, ‘ you won’t and locking the door. ‘ I think I’ve endured it reasoned.
Arnold’s Report on hVcncIi KducaUoii^ Vorkfliiio; nnd
loosened in a few minulos by this hot water Tho
Yankee; for if he does he may have the con
!*ub!ic (Jwestion.
quite long enough—and liere’s an,end to it! ’
leave Freddy there!’’
poultice
being
applied
to
the
throat
and
upper
A Dow.'^-^^t.3T Parsox.—A corresponilant
Mce advortiseiuont for terms.
'
t-- ceit taken out of him in an unpleasant manner,
‘ Airs. Darcy ! open the door ! ’ said Lake,'
‘ Won’t I ? I’d like to know wliy not. It’s
part of the (diest ; if done adroitly, tho -worst
temper, and nothing else, (hat is at the bottom scarcely able to credit tlie evidence of his own of the Springfiold Republican, referring to a i'onns of erotip in children are so subdued in “ EvERY^ONTit ” is tlm title of a new mtf^- finite as likely as not ho will wako up some
lillle
hook
eallod
“
I»ii>;i
Ben.
of
Elm
Islun
1,”
of all these demonstrations, and .I’ll conquer senses.
rusty old codger—a regular “ sleepy David •”•
‘d sliall do no' such thing,’ said Airs. Darcy, lately published by Lee & Shepard of Bo.ston, half an hour, that the elilkl w'llcli was almost a/.iiio Just,stnrtc'l ill Njiv Yu k. It cbilula to bo “o
that temper or I'il know the reason why. It
gasping
for
breath,
jierspires,
its
cough
loosens,
—who is n long way ahead ol his, time, and'
MiiRuzino
I'or
tbo
People,■"
and
Us
coiitoiit.
will
bo
miiiiiought to have been cheeked long ago, but you Com])osedly, beginning to re-arrange sliirts, thus sketches its aiiihor, tho Uev. Elijah Kel and it falU asleep. If tfie outer clothing has
ly iiilc.s, short stories, novelties, etc- Tho opening dmp- who is ready to take him up sharply if ho is
logg
:
stockings,
and
llaiiiR-l
wrappeis
in
their
appioare so ridiculously indulgent. 'I'lierc’s nothing |
lie IS a somewhat eocentrio personage and not been allowed to get damp as soon as sleoii tors of Miss Briiddon's “ Run to Kiirth " arc given in tlio not careful witit his facts and opinions. You
I have so little toleraiuo for as a bad temper— i •pi'iule reeeptueles.
by
no means conforms to (ho B^ton paltorn of oomoj, wrap up tlie cliilJ warmly and keep it first ntinibur, wllh insny cliovtor stories, uiid inncli ngroo‘Mrs. liar—ey ! ’ roared Luke, at n fever
nothing that ought be so promptly and severe
can Itiudly get u half dozen men in a knot any
[lerspiring lor'several hours ; but always sen 1 nble inisirollmiy.
ly dealt with.'
I ‘heat of impotent rago, ‘ what on earth do you literary men. For rna'iy years lie was pastor fur a physieian the instant a chill i.s attacked
PnbUsliC.I by C H- Tunes & Cu., Now York’ at $1.50 where, no mutter what their present occupation,
of
a
small
parish
in
tho
little
fishing
town
of
mean
7
’
‘ But if he’ll say he’s sorry, Luke?’
A your.
and net find one who has been a soldier in tho
‘ I mean to keep you ii^tliat clotlies-press, Ilnrpswell, Ale, twenty one miles east of Port with croup of sore throat, meanwhile do as
Mr. Darey rapped sharply at the pann-.ls of
above;
and
if
a
doctor
cannot
be
had,
-see
that
land.
lie
was
very
nearly
idolized
by
his
peo
'I’He SGnday School Scholar for late it'iir, or who has boon to California, or on
Mr. Darcy, until you liavd made up your mind
the door.
•
>
the feet and hands arc kept warm, and give a
‘ Are you sorry for your nauglitiness, young to come out .in a more amiable frame of mind' ple,—pious and ungodly alike, and was by na teaspoon of syrup of Ipecac ov half as much Young Pooplo is tlie title of a very Inindsomo paper a whaling voyage, or has had-some occupation
ture
admirabtjPfedapled
to
influence
the
peculiar
Avld6li comes to us from Chicago. It claluii to bo un*
If
the
sy.slera
.succeeds
with
Freddy,
it
certainly,
man ? ’
'.
|
hive syrup, every 15 or 20 minutes, to induce KOCtariiui, and is iillod ivicli uxoel|o]it roiiding provided or experienc^ of which his appearance gives
AVresh outburst of screams and a rctiewal, ought to with you ; nnd I am.,puro your temper cominuiiily iti whicli ho labored. Ilere he vomiting.—[Hall’s Journal of Health.
by emhienl contributors.
spent maiiy years,- *• passing rich on forty pounds
little or no hint. “,Ah 1 ” said an honest Ger
of'the tattoo \VRS ull the answer.
| is proving much more intolerable, tliaa bis 1 ’
I’ublished by Adams, lltackmer & Lyon, at 60 cents a
iMyenr,”
and
dividing
his
time
between
the
du
There
was
a
dead
silence
of
full
sixty
socoiids
‘ I’m sure he’s sorry, Luko,’ pleaded the allC
happed Hands, etc.—In this season of year; HUy oopies for $17.60; ouq luuiired copies for man, after listening to tho life experience of
extenuuting mother, but Mr. Darcy Shook his in the closet, then a sudden burst of vocal ties of Ills pastoral ctiarge, literary hibors and cold winds raiiny arc suffering from -chapped $30.00.
offc whom he foUnd doing some wonderfully
,
fond communion with nature. At last came
wrath.
head.
hands,
lips,
and
face,--.
The
followiog
course
ingenious thliig.s, “ Ah I tliat is it; you Amur j
‘ Mrs. Darcy! open the door (his instant, an urgent Call for him to go to Boston and take will scarcely full to Cqre add is almost certain
’Entire submission is the'only thing I will
United States AIusical Review.—
charge
of
the
Bethel
cliurcb,
and
he
wont
leav
leans go everywhero, yodlfcoo everything, you
madam!
listep to,’ he said shortly. ‘ I tell you, Evelyn,
to prevent these inconveniences. AVash the The music given in the December, number of this viilunBut Evelyn want oq humming a saucy little ing liarpswell disconsolate. Hero he remained chapped surt'ace With fine soap, and while tho ble montlily is nil of a siioroi olmruotor—If ye love ine, hear everything, you learn ovorythitig, and ypu
1 am dpteruiinra (6''ilprobt this temper.’
several years; but eity life did not suit him
And Evelyn, with a dewy moisture, shadow opera air, aud arranging cibllios.'
do ray will; Infinite Joy—llellgioiie Meditution; lleaven- bring it all homo. Ah, that is it; that is if.’'
and ho returped to liis own home by the sound soap is on the hands place in the palm a lablo- WArd-t-Pciiteo Ifeligicnio; Let merest where the loved
‘ Do you hear me 7 ’
ing her eyelashes, and q dull aclie-at licr heart,
spoonfiil
of
Indian
meal.
Befure
removing
the
After reoclil^^ tho top of the inouiituio we
ing sea. He has written very little, hut that
‘ Yes—I hear you.’
ones are sleeping—eong and mixed ptiorns. Tlie roading
followed her liege lord down .Vo the breakfast
little is remarkably good. “ Good Old Times,” soap scrub the liands thoroughly with the meal of the number is of gi-oiit viilue, eipceittlly to the pro rade aloii^ throu|!;h the valley between the'
table, wit^ as little appetite for the coffee and , ‘ Will you obey me ?’
nnd soapsuds, then rinse tlie hands thorouglily
Ntjt until you have solemnly promised me , a true narrative of tho experiences of his anw
toast and eggs as. might be.
summits, now and then passing a house. This
with soft tepid water until all trace of the soap fessional render.
costurs,
wlio
were
pioneers
in
ALiine
in
the
last
to
put
some
S6rt
of
control
on
that
temper
of
With the Jiinunry number the title will bo cinuiged to
A tallj.bluor'eyed youhg'lajly, with a profu
is
removed,
using
a
little
meal
each
time
until
littlo valley 1ms a blank, lonely look; jjut pppsion of bright'chestnut hair, and' cheeks like yours ; not until you pledge yourself to ti'ieat century, was recently published in Our Young the last, which will aid greatly in removing the Peters' Musicul Monthly, the number of pages will be
ple
live tliore, and quite likely are just qs .wcll^
Folks.
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Lion
Ben
”
is
a
capital
story
of
its
increased by sikteen, Snd other imijrovementi will be
rose velvet, was already at the table whoa they your wife as a lady should he treated, not as a
dirt from the cracks in the cuticle. Finally,
kind,
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but
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mnde.
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be
raiaed
tq
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a
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contented
»s the residents of d populous city.
menial.’
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descended, by qame Clara Pfuyn, by lineage
in natural touches and sterling sense. Reverend wipe the hands very thoroughly and rinse tliem alnnya been worth it) 'and no one will grumble that, There must bo children, loo, foriye saw a school
‘ 1 won’t 1 ’
■
Mrs-'Darcy’s sistar. She opened her blue eyes
in
enough
water
to
moisten
their
surface,
in
‘No! ..Then in that case !'hope you don't in the best sense as he is now, Mr. Kellogg which has been poured a quarter of a teaspoon when rrom Hires to four 'dollara' wortli of nauaic will be
rathe# wide as the two entereci.
house; and there iialso t n inn, very*, approi'
find tho ntmo.sphore at nil oppres.sivo there, as was a “ terrible infant ” once. I think I do not ful of pure glycerine, dry them without wiping given in each numbor,
•’ Qphd gracious,' Evy, what’s the matter ? ’
i’ublUhod by J. L. Petera, Now York,nt
a year.
priutely named the “ Mouiilain Hoi|s'e,” stand
err
in
saying
tliat
Bowdoin
college
never
num
I
think
it
probable
you
will
'remain
some
time
1’
‘ Nothing,’ answered Luke, tartly,
‘ Mrs.
using a mild heat, and rubbing tlioiq.uiitil tho
Another sixty seconds, of dead silence, then bered a more incorrigible and enterprising water lias all evuporafrd. By this process, the
Darcy you appear to forget that I have eaten
Peters’ Monthly Glee Hivb.-t-Ih the ing by itself, the outside of whiuh is not very
a sudden rain of heols and.bands against the scapegrace among its under graduates. The dirt will have been all removed and In its stead December number will bo found the fulloiVing piecea of inviting. It was litre that the Slate PoTice of
no breakfast.’
traditional annals of that institution are crowded
^ •
‘ Sij^cthing is the ntatter,.tjioiigh,’ said Clara, relentless wooden, pannels.
will remain-a coating of glycerine.- Tho effect inualc;—Shout" furlli Alra of Triumph! from “ Goiio- Mussacliusclls coming fi-eiii North Adam's lu
‘ Let mo out, I say, Air's. Darcy 1 Aliidara, with stories'of bis deeds. 1 can briefly tel! but of this application will be apparent by morning vleve de Bmbniit;'* Dh, let ms Klaa (he Uuby, quartet
shrewdly. ‘ What is it, Evelyn ? Has Luke
how dare you perp'olrate this' monstrous piece one. During his eollcgo course he was guilty if it ha made'upon-ratiring to rest; and' who for mixed volcea: Seek aud ye ahull find, ancred, qtaartet make a seizure of liypors, met, with q irqpulso
had one Of his tantrums 7 ’
of a misdemeanor nnd came under a temporary
'
for mi.xed volcea; Hull, the long expected Jeaua, hymn and were iiigloriously driven from the field, byi
Luke sat down his cofifee cupf^with a sharp of audacity 7 ’
ban. While that lasted, the President, (Dr, ever trie.s it once jjlU do it a second time. The |l>r Chriatmaa; Uuat 1 then go sway from the town, ter, a force probably r-’Cruited from the workmen
‘
Aly
dear
Luke,
how
strongly
you
do
remind
‘dick.’
glycerine must be’^re, however or it will irri
zetto for mnlo vuloea; Carrie, with tho golden hair on the 'funnel. Chntral Shaft lies off the road
‘Y.ou’uso very peculiar expressions, Miss me of Freddy 1 You see there is nothing I Allen I think it was,) hold a levee nt his house, tate instead of healing.
quartet fur m-ele volcea; We will work like fulrlea, from
have so littlo tolerance for as a bad tempor. It and Kellogg was excluded from the list of in
Pruyn.’
.*
about a half a mile, near the lowest depression
ought to have'been checked long ago, only you vitees. Wliilo mild fostivjties were in progress
‘ Very true ones,’ said Clara saucily*
Saving Tbees Girdled by Mice.—At “ Uonevieve de Brabant; My Fiitlier'a Growing Old, trio of tlio valley ; hut not stopping there Wn.kept
nt
tlie
presidential
mansion,
tlie
slighted
youth
for
fomulo
volcea;
Bleat,
O
Lord!
the
Opening
year,
knowl’m
so
riJiculou.sl}
indulgent.’
Evelyn smiled in spite of .herself.
the February meeting of the Northern Illinois
along witll tlie coach to the wosthrn brow of
Air. Darcy winced a little at the familiar boldly entered the front door and stole the Presi Horticultural' Society,’ Ik B. Weir, of Lacon, quartet for mixed voices.
‘ It’s only Ereddy, who feels a little cross,
Published hy J. L. Petera, New York, nt $3 n yenr.
dential
hut,
hn
article
of
costume
known
to
alt
sound of Jiis own wordsand—’
ilio inounihin, and made our wiiy to the liigbest'
read a paper •* On Saving Girdled Fruit
Tup-tap-tap come softly nt the door. Airs. the country round. He inslaiitiy returned to 'frees.” Ho said lie hjd over a hundred trees,
*
cross J ’ interrupted the indignant
P
eters’ Parlor Companion for the accessible point near at liiuid to g^t li view of
husbaud. ‘ I tell you, Evelyn, it’s quite time Darcy composedlj'- opened it, and saw her hus the college grounds and climbing to llie spire seven years planted, complelejy girdled by Flute, Violin nnd Piniio, has a o'liithmatlon of T!ie tlio Iloosac Valley. And such a view ! Far
of the chapel placed the venerable tile on its mice, 'fhere had been for some time a heavy
that, temper was cheeked. . OI>! that parrot! band’s little ofUou boy.
Senautien Lonc.ra; Genevjevo de Brahiint '1‘yrolienne‘ Please, mum, there’s some gentlemen at the very apex. The next morning the President snow on llio ground ; and ™ice being plenty and Mnzouikn; and Itnrbo Bloue March, Introducthig three below us lay tlio smiling valley, wiili its farms
what an intolerable screeching he keeps!. Ma
ry, take that bird into the kitchen, or I'shall be office in a groat hurry to sea Air. Darcy. It came to morning prayers crowned with a in a starving cunditioii, with nothing else to eat, nil's from Uir.nbach'a Comic Opera, clioice iiiiuiu that and its village.^, and this valley opened out in
strange Dead covering, and found the students they ate all tlie bark from the trees as far aa;|pould not bo purchased foi- throe or tour tiinea the value
■ ,
temped to wring its neek. Strange that a tnan is about the Appelgate will case.’
variuus directions; hut lofty mountains bound
can’t havA a little pence once in q while! what Mrs. Darcy besilaled an instant; there was gazing in wonder and amazement at the new they could roach ; some of tliem for a foot up the number.
ed
tlie outlook in all dirootion.s. Sumo of the
Tilts work, one long needed by tho musical community,
does ail these eggs^^Evelyn 7 I theught that I a triumphant rustle in the closet, and her de ornament on the chapel spire.
and down all around ; and portions of tlib iap
lofty
nnd more distant on our right, were pro
termination
was
taken.
V
~
^
’
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pubiiabed
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Peters,
New
York,.ut
S3
a
year.
asked you to see that they were boiled fit for
wood in some places half an inch deep. As
LiBEUALiTT.-^Many measure their chari soon as the damage was discovered, which was
bably in Vermont, while it inaji bo that those
‘ Tell tho gentlemen that y.iur master has a
Christians to eat.
The Mother’s Magazine and Family
Mr. Darcy gave.his egg, jhell and all, a vin very bad lieadaelie, and won’t be down town ties by a |leculiar standard. A man who lias on the first thawing days,.he banked ibe snow
, enlarged and very mu.h Imprtived for ill tho fur west were in New 'York, Looking
but a dollar in his pocket would give lyperiny around the trees, and us s^n as the soil thawed .
dictive tlirow upon the grate. Evelyn’s browrt this morning.’
^
that way we thought of that mighty hunter,
Luko gnashed liia teeth audibly, as soon as lor almost aay purpose- If lie had oiie hun lie hanked that a foot high about tlio Iriinks.
eyes sparkled dangerously as she observed the
publication aims to be to the mother “ nn unvnry- 'that eiilliusiastic fisherman am^valiunt trencher10
closing
of
tbo
dqor
admonished
him
that
lie
dred
dollars
lie
might
give
one
dollar.
Carry
,tho
Btanmuvrq, buf shu made no remark.
riiis was ull tfie attention they received ; and j ijaacon light in the early physical moral and lutellcotight do
''' >1 higher and there is a falling off. One hun
muii, Bio. H. C. Leonard, just over tijere irt
do BO
so with
with safety.
safety
IWpoin w^Ilypu- punish roost?’ demanded might
to-day they have all tlie parts covered by al- j
|,er ohildren; to aaaist linf, through the
‘ Mrs. 'Darcy, do you pre-tumo to interfere dred dollars would be considered too laege a most as tfiick a coating ol burkas the uninjured - j|,,{rumouiatity of e^iglitened aud oouctified maternal Albany, and wished ho was by our sidoito help
Miss Clara. ’ *'Evelyn, give me another cup of
with the transaction of business that is vitally sum for liim who has ten' thousand, while a portion of tlie trees. Wfien the girdling is done | innuenco, to make Iheiu ornaments of the family circle, us give a loud shout—“ cahoot ” in jho vulgar.*
coffee—it i^ perfectly delightful.’
present of one t||^usand dollars would he deem higll up on tfie trees, banking witll soil will bo | worthy members of society, and the accepted of God;
Aliukoftusbeff ilia chair back with a vengeance, important, ma’am—vitally important 7 ’
To tho left lay North Adams, h very thriv
Mrs. Darcy nonehalently took up the little ed a miracle for a man worth one hundred impracticable. If the wounded parts are too that site may be honored nnd blessed in their good name,
Vd ioojt up ^svtand with his bacl: to tho fire,
ing
inland village, tho birthplace and homo of
thousand,
yet
the
proportion
is
tho
same
opera
air
where
she
had
left
it,
letting
the
soft
both hands ulWer bis coat-tails. ,
liigU to reach by bunking, clay may be hound and may, aa proudly ua did tho Bomnn mother, point to
throughout, and the poor man’s’peiiny, tbo wid on with a bandage. Tlie sooner the surfuco is her children, and truly any, ‘ 'there are my jewels
many men of marked enterpriso, and nptqd for
Pluase, mr,’ said the servdnl, deprecatingly Italian words ripple off her tongue.
ow's mite, is mors than tlio rich man’s high protected after the injury tjie letter. The
^raocing, ’’ (he gas-bill the nan says, would
‘ Evelyn, dear ! ’
Edited Slid published by Itev. D. Mend, Now York, at its extensive cottonlOiid woolen mills and lor
sounding, and widely trumpeted benefaction.
‘ Wliat is it, Luke 7 ’ she asked mildly.
you jetUu it while»;
’v
death of the tree is caused by the seisuiiing of 31.50 a y«ar.
its manufacture of chemicals, 'Wilson, of the
' No 1 rpared Luke, teippestuously. * Tell *‘ Pleasa let me but 1 My dear, this may he
the
sup
______
__________
Harlow
who
has
been
conneeted
well known sewing machine, originated hero ;
Sayings of Joau BieCtnos.—I have al
a joke^o you,- but-*-,
Ike man to go about his business; I’ll have
There is a blithesome maiden that lives next with the Maine Insane Asylum at?Augusla for aud singularly enough, llio first circus to travel
‘ I assure you Luke, it's nothing of the kind ; ways konsidered abstract dogs a good thing,
cniaU bills this morning, and 1 won’t bo so
it’s the soberest of serious matters to me. It is but I kould never appreciate tbo necessity uv door to me; her eyes are black-fes midnight, and i twenty years, at first as assistant physician, nnd in tho United Stato.s—Howe’s—was or^ani'zcd
PersecutnU' '
i
Mary^R'eated precipitately. Clara raised a question whether my future li^e shall hq .op keeping a woodcock dog in a thickly settled city handsome as can bo. Her cheeks are full of | for many years as euperinlendeni, has tendered i.ero. Farther to tho loft was soqif JSoutli
exclusively on porter tiou.su steak, when there ' dimples, aqd red ns any rose ; and tlioii this Iiis resigoiition, to take effect in one year. Dr.
ker long- brown eyelashes,
erable or happy.’ '
wazn’t a live woodcock yvithio 230 miles ov me; ■ love of mine, too' has got a Roman nose ! I ask-1 Harlow has hud a long and successful adminis- Adams, another live vilBgo, wliilo at the foot
There was a third interval of silen'eq.
‘ Do you kflowt Luke,' she said demurely,
'1 think yoq would feel a great deal belter if
‘Evelyn,’ said Lujte presently, in a subdued but there iz plenty of fbiks who kail which ed her if'she would have me—this was tho | tratiun, possessing the rare qualifications for bis of tlie mountain was thu western eiilrancaTo
shows how little 1 know about it.
other night—aud this was her rtply, friends; position in a very eminent degree. He bw tlie 'Funnel, with its attendant cluster of build
Jon wpuld jist do'‘a8 Freddy dooS—lie flat voice, ‘ will you qpeijt tlw door ? ’
I should he ashamed uv myself to say a harsh “ Wliy Jimmy you are tight! ” Says L“ I knoty i u-lways had tlio confidence of the coiamunity in ings, 'fhis we wish .very much to visit; but
‘On one conditiou oitljr.’ i, ;
d<Wh oh the floor, nnd kick your heols against
word against tbo noble animal—the boss ; but I I liqvo, love, aboard a little wine; but tliat is liiiFdiirii'iilt office, and bis resigiiatiou will cause
‘ And what is that 7 ’
ike ca7pht fdr a while.' It's an excellent escape
an appointineii( at tho Ceiitriil Sliaft, with the
^«lte when yoir eholor gets the better of you.’ .‘ Ah ! ah 1' thought tjio little Ueutenant- haven’t been able tew see that it is rite tew lot not tho question—wWl you or not, bo Riino 7 sincere regret. '
Superintendent,.had to ho met, and so, after
---- --------------- ;--------—. .
Luke gave his mischievous sister-in-law a' geoeral, bo's beginning to entertain terms of the best breed ov mankind run out jist for the And then she put her face, friends, ua near
mtr,!.
no
ol,..
nniiiil
nnd
willi
tliR
Bvieetest
smile
pletacrt
a
railway
eattiaga
iceua,
auU
gives
the
^ee that, ought.certainly to have .annihilated capitulation, M he 7 On condition,’ she added, sake of gittin .a boas that kati trot in 2-LG.
mine as slie couiu, nnu wuii tne swteieai srane
8well-i-“ Aw-would you object-aw-to we had looked—not our fill, for tliat would
It iz astonisliiiig how very small they ware friends, said simply that she \?OUlu—eseort me having the glaw down’/” Youug lady—“ Oh dear,no; have occupied more tim'o than wo had at our
and walked nut of the.rodm, closing the aloud, ‘ tha^ you will break yourself of tho Iiahdoor behind him with n bang that would hear it of speaking crossly and sharply to me, and their piintuluues in Broadway ; but I notice tiio to the door if 1 was ready to depart. And *"
‘.'‘5
dis[>osal—but uflor we Imd gazod a long while,
piintiiiunos nre pleiily big enuff' for the legs; ! thus it was tho girl next door declined my hand your glass down or leave olT staring at me.’
So iDterpretalioPf Then Clark came round to oil all oecasious keep your temper.’
Aw!”
we reluctantly turned our bucks upon the oiiigAVIien I see an old mizor in the midst ov mid heart.
k®r sister's yldh, nuff 'burieil her' pink face in
‘ My temper, indeed 1 ’ sputtered Luke.
Tlie Loudon Fun lias tbiq utroolous coniiudrum;iiilicent sceiiory, and made our way on loqt to
^velyn’i nedt, ,
‘ Jqst your temper,’ returned his wife serene his wullh, 1 konsider him just about ns happy
Wbat
is
the
first
historical
ineution
of
a
liippiqiliugist
A CourLKt you Youso Lauiks.-Tlie best of oil
as a fiy wlio has fell into a quart bowl ov mo ways to lengtbeu our days, is go to bed early iiiid uevqr buiiiiuet'f Wlieii Cujnir'a Gliust said to Brutus, *' Wu Geutral Shaft, or “ Urocker’s Potato Hole,”, aa
’
‘Don’t scold me, Evy, please-,-! know I’ve ly. ‘'Will you promise?’
Shull meet ogniu at Ally-plel ”
wear
stays.
,
lasses
and
kau't
git
out.
‘Hover,
madam.’
.
'
’
’
“ssu very haughty to tease Luke so 1'
•
Soft eyes of nsure nnJ eyes of bHowii
And snow-white forclieadi'iiro there;
A giimmeriog Cross nnd a g'itto^ing UroWU)
A thorny bea nnd a couch of dowu)
Lost hopes nnd leaflets of prayer.
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Is 't’oTAL Abstinence Temperance ?—
DoN’t Freeze the Little Girls.—A
Whether total abstinence from intoxicating
kind-hearted
and'
thoughtful
old
gentlemen
of
A large sliat'e of the town of Florida lies'
The Galaxy begins its seventh, volume our acquaintance, who is p.iined at the pre.'ient drinks is temperance, or something else, it is
The many warm friands of Prof. Smith, of
upon the top of Moilnt Hoosnr, and the inhnb-!
certainly a good thing; which is the point of
with n lilt of nnnouDcemcnts whicli must oxcito the
Hr« MAttlUM,
I
DAN’I, n.WISItJ,
Colby University, will be glad to know that he envy of ita rivnifl, A now story by Mrs. Kdwiinis, au- foolish and cruel fashion of dressing little girls, chief consequence. Some insist tliat it' is not
itants being called upon to subscribe to the ■
KDirOHH.
stock of the railroad and tunnel, declined, foa |
will commence an'engagement hero next Sab tiior of “ .Stcreii Lewrenco, Yeoman,” begins with the wishes us to publish tlie following admonition temperance, for the reason that temperance is
the reason that they were in no way interested.'
moderation nnd mddemtinn in respect to drink
bath—filling the pulpit of the Baptist Church, .Innuary numlier and tlie grentest literary prize of the which was written for a Chicago paper:
.
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18
,
18
()
8
.
The road would not benefit them, for it wns to
yenr—Clinrles Iteade's new serial—lias been secured and
ing is the moderate drinking of alcoholic liquors.
made
vacant
by
the
resignation
of
Rev.
Mr.
In
these
cold,
blowy,
snowy
days,
I
am
pain
pass not through, but under Ibeir town. / “ Qeti-1
will begin in March. The loading illustration is a por
Perhaps we do not Comprehend the full
ed to see the efforts of foolish parents to freeze depth of this profound argument; but wo will
Pnlmcr.
trait of Edwin Ilootli ns Ilamlot.
tlemcn,” said Col. Alvah Crocker, of Fitch- j
burg, in a speech iit the rajilroad mealing called |
rublislicd by Sheldon & Co_, New York, for $4 a year. their Utile girls. It is an outrage. Girls should venture to suggest that n man traveling among
The friends of Mr McKeown made him a
be dressed just ns comfortably as boys. ■ On
In the town — “ Genllemcn,” with n grand
Lippincott’s Magazine commences its tbe contrary, the poor little shivering things arc the Alps might show his moderation by keep
donation visit Monday eve, leaving numerous
ilourish, as though he was confident he had
ing away from dangerous precipices as well
second yenr witli tlie Holidny number. For so sliort a sent out into the streets, with their heads com
gifts.
fouiSf a lockdologur, “ it is all right as we liave
as by pitching down part way and then ' stop time linrdiy nny American Magazine can boast its popu fortably protected, thick shawl) around their
fixed it. The principal product of F'lorida is
ping. Temperance is self-control; particular
The Somerset R. R. is being pushed vigor larity and excellonce. It commences the year with tiie
shoulders, which comparatively need no pro
iwtatoes, and they arc most excellent, .as every
ously. Cars are expected to run to Norridge- opening clinptors of a now novel, “ Beyond the Break- tection, their skirts standing out at an angle of ly a subjection -of the appetites to (he res
body knows. Their excellence is known far
ers; ” “ Poems for a Golden Wedding,” by Bayard Tny forty-fiv# degrees, and their poor little drum traint of reason and conscience. Temperance
wock next July.
.and wide, and everyltody wants ibem. We
lor; Christmas Pantomime,—and agreatmanr interest stick legs as unprotected from the blasts os tho in drinking, therefore, is self-control, or reasonablancss, ^th in respect to what aud bow iRuch
todk llial into coiisideralinn inlaying onr plans,
Applicati^ps have been made for the new ing and instructive skctclies and essays.
legs of a turkey hanging in a meat stall. And
and therefore we shall sink a sluil't in the cen.
we shall drink.
wate» power, created by Messrs. Emerson &
Tile magazine is published by J. B. Lippiacott & Co
thus wc send off these little girls to school,
Ire of your town, so that when the road is com
Some appear to think that temperance re
Pliiladelpliia,
at
?4
per
year.
'
Bluiadell, the present season.
with their big heads to be crammed full of
pleted, yon may very eonvenienlly back up
gards only how much; but this is a v8ry nar
learning,
at
tlio
expense
of
their
legs,
which,
The “Riverside” begins its third year
•Tho Edge Tool Co’s have orders in excess
your carts to this hole in the rock tuid dump
row view. A deeper question is, what shall we
witli tlie number for January, and sols out witli nll sails at n tender age, are of more fmportance than drink? True temperance requires that this -bc'
your potatoes into the freight cars on the track
of capacity of manufacturing.
Hying. A brisk frontispiece, by Courtland Hoppin, their heads. As a general rule parents should answered, not by appetite, but a sense of right.
beneath.” 11a did not loll them that this bole
Flour is being milled at this place equal to “ The Sloigliing Party ” racing liome by moonlight, is in devote their, entire attention to their little girl's Herein is self-restraint.
would be over a tlioiisand feet deep.
keeping with tho dasli of tlie magazine. Hans Ander legs and lot their heads alone. The heads will
the best made in the country.
Before we step into llie |lmil(ling, erected
Moderation means, literally settinga Hmit, a
sen riglitly loads oil’ tlie literary part with a story called take care of themselves in due .time. The legs modus. That is true modertion ^ich .sets
over the Central Shaft, and wbioli cuiilains the
,T. Bncheldor & Son’s business is extending. “ The Court Cards,” written expressly for the “ River are helpless and need looking after. By taking
AOENT& FOR rilEMA U..
hoisting apparatus, let us consider llie siluali)ii.
»f. PKTTKNaiLt. A CO., Newspapor ABMitll, No. 40 They hiive large orders for settees and chairs side; ” the autiior, who is paid liberally, will not publish care of the beads little girls acquire a knowl the limit outside of every thing which the judg
Have you forgotten, as we had, the. friglilfiil liaU
tioiiton, and37 Park Kow, Nnw York; H. A. Nllcfl}
ment and conscience prpnounce hurtful,
tho itory in Denmark till lie sees it in tlie Amorienn edge, such ns it is, of music, drawing, all the
Adrertl.^ln;'A){eoti
No. 1 Soollaj'i building, Court Street, out of the Stale.
catastrophe that occurred here about a year Do«ton; (leo. P. Itowell
Yet people will say, “ Moderation means a
ft Co., Advertlning Agent*, No. 10
Magazine. It is a striking story, cleverly illustrated by languages, botany, the use of the globe, embroir
ago? Let us tell you what happened and. how Park Kow, New York ; and T.O fiTann, Adrertfring Agent,129
moderate use of every thing.” But my friend
Work
has
not
been
commenced
on
tho
R.
R■M.
L
Stone,
who
also
illustrates
prettily
a
story
with
tlie
Wavhington Street. lioittOD, are Agente for the WATtRfilLi
dery, poetry, and in general a little of nothing,
it happened.
Hail, and are authoiiied to receireadrertiaemeDtii andfubocrip*
mysterious title “It,” by tlie author of the Susy Books and by neglecting at the sarnc tiftio their legs, think a while. Does it mean a moderate uso
from this place to Augusta. Yours, B. P.
One of tho early coiitr.aclors had used an lioi at the aanie rate* as required at this office.
Mrs, Weeks begins a serial of Life among tlie Indians; a they t acquire colds, coughs, headaches, wei^ of every thing bad, or even of every thing
AT'YKLIi ft 00.< AdrtrtiBing Agvnti, 7 Middle fltrnet,
illuminating fluid or gas about the works, but Pcitland,are authorized to receive advertisameuts and Mub>
commonly used ? It means a moderating of our
Hon. James G. Blaine, made an able Soutli AfrioaWHuntor gives liis adventures in “ Qiinggn backs, pipe-stem legs, hollow chests, neuralgias appetites and desires, ^tbat we shall to willits use was discontinued by the one who fol esHpt'ene at the ranie rates as required by u.<.
Hunting;"
tho
sculptor
Kuiitzo
toils*'
How
Statues
are
lowed, ns it was not tbouglit .safe. At the lime above. .i'HzrtIderr abroad are referred to the Agents names speech in the House, on the 10th inst., in which made; ” there are some fairy versos and pictures, and an and other complaints, which either send them ing to refrain from every thing bad, either in
of the accident (hey had made arrnngemeiils to
he summed up the issues settled by the election amusing set of pictures made by some children. Tlie to heaven before they ought to go, to be made itself or in its moral influence and uso cons iderAir. LKTTKIIS AND OOMMUNICCATONS
resume its use and an outside tank had been relating cither to the hu4|n»ss or editorial departments of tbd of Gen. Grant to the Presidency, ns follows :— number properly contains also a skolcli of Hans Ander into premature angels, or, if they live to grow ately whatever is good.
up, )nukes them drag through a miserable, un
filled with it. This outi^e tank communicated |inp'f. <.^hrultl hr addresied to ' MAZll.iM k U’lNO,’ or Watur*
sen’s life, and a fine wood-cut portrait.
“ But ” one says, “ there is not so muchliilf.
1st, The Union of the Stales has beon main
.
PublishcJ by Hurd and Houghton, New York, at $2.50 happy and unhealthy life.
with an inner tank," the,slop cock of which Intd vine Mail On; cz.
restraint in total abstinence .as in»temperate
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lime
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guarantied,
in
a
sense
a year.
been accidentally left open ; consequently the
use.” That depends upon circurastances. In
ping tough hulks of boys, who are never old total abstinence, the S3lf-re8traiiit is a principle
1^” F’ormnst of llic time since the first day and with a force that were never before enun
pas flowed from the outer tank to the inner
GodEy’s Lady’s Book for January, which and are twice as strong and hardy as your girls,
one, and llien, through the open cock into the of November wo have had tolerably good ciated when the question was involved ; 2fld,
settled bofore-hiind; in moderate drinking, it is
little room in which it wiis keiit.
Into this sleighing in llii.- immediate vicinity. At Au The Reconstruction Laws of Congress have is tho oldest Indy's Magazine in America, still liolds its and w)'ap them up nnd fit them out in thick a const ant friction, kept up during temptation.
p9^Ition as a leader iu fashions, and as a .standard mnga- woolenHrourers and drawers and heavy top
loom, full of inflammable ga^, went two men
There are times when it requices not only
gusta and Lewiston, and towns C!|s(, south and beon vindicated and sustained; .3d, The finan zliu for the drawing room. Its fasJiion plates are alwa.vs boots. • The result is, they grow up to be tough,
with a light ; but they wont out much quicker
moral
courage but tenfold more self-refro.sh, Us engravings new and attractive, and its stories Strong men, and tlie-'.e little wretched, artificial
than .they went in—none too soon, however, for west, it lias been otherwise. Wood has been cial question has been settled and repudiation readable.
slrniiit, to.say “ No,” than to say “ Yes, a lit
feminine
creatures
don’t
grow
up
at
all,
or,
it
one was considerably injured. Out through coming in plentifully for six weeks, and at repudinted; and 4tli, A higher standard of Published by L. A. Godey, riiiladelphia, at 83 a year*
tle ; ” aud the moderate drinker after lie has said
they do, they develop into a sort of human cu “ Yes a little,” a good many times a day, has
the door of the little room came the flaming comparatively easy prices. . Most kinds of pro- American citizensbip lias been established.
Oufi Young Folks for Janunry contains riosity, far belter for ptoservntion in a case of to,say •“ No ” at last, if ho would save his*sengas, and it flashed throngh the whole building
for ,i.c .foove reason, are finding an early
His able elaboration of these four cardinal the promised steel portrait of l>r. Hayes, for a frontis butterflies than for contact with the sharp edg
like lightning, leaving the men in it who were
seif. In a word, the difference is this: Tho
tending the hoisting apparnlus hardly lime to m.arket. All around our village the farmers points, we cannot give, but bis speech command piece, and two other full*page engraving.*, and numereus es of the world.
temperate drinker obstains totally, when, in his
If I had absolute power granted me, I would judgment he has drank enough ; the total ab
escape with their lives. A blast hud just been are alrv.ady making a good show at the wood- ed the ntteiition of tho House, and has been minor illustrations. The number is full of instructive
and entertaining reading for tho young. The prominent call together every mother of the city and I stainer find.s, ill his judgment, that none at
made, five hundretl and eiglily-tliree feet be pile, and getting ready for the limited leisure vci'y extensively copied by the press.
features of the volume wlilch has just begun are thus would whisper in their ears: 'Take those girls all is enough.—[Christian Banner,
low the surface, and a gang of men bad gone wjiich ought always to come to the farmer’s
of yours and clothe t^tem properly. You have
down to resume operations at the bottoai of the
The Bangor DAitv Whig and Courier, stated:-'
iiomo in winter. This is Itie time to cultivate
1. Tho Story of a find B.*)}*, by T. B. Aldrich. It is no business .to embitter their lives with tho
Hon. Nelson Dingley, Jr., in a recent Tern-,
shaft.
There they were—Ihirlcen men, to
coming to us ns it does in the morning with the believed that this story will bo regarded as one of the miseiy of poor health, and some of you, I no
poraricc address at Lewiston, spoke of tlie bur
whom life was ns sweet nS it is to you tlii s day, s •niimeiits of gratitude—we don’t mean mere
freshest, healthiest, and most entertaining stories over
tice, ai’e murdering your childi’en. It is there den imposed by liquor upon tlie peo, le of the
with a burning building above tliem, the blaz Thanksgiving' and Christmas gratitude, that is same telegi’aphic news thsit we get in the city wrltte nfor youthful readers.
2. The Biogniphiciil Sketches of gcpnt Navigators, fore ordered that, within twenty-four hours, country. He compared it with the burden of the
ing limbers of whicli soon began to full down glad foi*«nongh to eat and something to waste papers at night, is a great aid for those ajio Voyagers, and Discoverers, by James Parton.
tlic sliafl, with no means of escape from llie —gratitude that settles deep into the inner life aim to keep promptly informed in regard to tho
3. The series of articles on practical matters by R )v every one of these bles.scd little girls shall have war debt wliich it vastly outweighs. The re
E’ii'a’d Everett Hale—Talking, Reading, Writing,*Trav.- nice, loose, warm, woolen garments, ,lior legs tail rumsellers of the tiation, in tlieir swofn re
trap into which they had ventured but a wire
news of the day, markets, &c. Mr. Lynde, its eliing, Working, fnid Conduct in Society,
protected thoroughly, and her feet shod with turns to the Internal Revenue ofiiees, (or the
rope, from the upper end of which their friends where the toils of seed timo^ and harvest will
4. The series of semi-scientific papers by Mrs.
present
enterprizing publisher, is evidently put Agassiz.
not
sweat
it
away.
It
is
the
lime
for
the
far
These will treat of subjects of great interest to thick, comfortable shoe.s, through which damp purpose of obtaining licenses, acknowledged
.and fellow workmen lyid been driven by the.
thoughtful young persons,—such as Coal Deposits, ness will not penetrate.’ And mter the twenty- that they sold tlie^iast ycijr n;arly fifteen Imnfire. Some of these men had families in the mer to think—not merely of what lie shall eat ting a little young blood into the business man all
the giowlh of Corul Islands, the causes aud history of four hours, if 1 fpund a little girl running about
dred million dollars’ worth of liquors nnd
houses close about the shaft; others had rela and di'ink, and wlierowitlial be dollied—to agement of the p.'iper. Carter has it every Karthq^nkos, etc5. The articles by J. T. Trowbridge on several in any other condition, by the Eternal, I would probabry they did not give in more than one
tives among the workriieii above; and the
morning
on
the
street.
think fur wli.'it he is living, and where he is
branches of industry,—Glass-Making,.TDoal-Mining, Ship bang tile mother for murder or malicious intent half the amount actually sold. It is also estiinaagonizing scone among that franlie but power
Building, Watch-Making, etc.
less crowd can be more easily imagined than laying up his treasures. Summer on the farm
6. The valuable series of papers ou American History to kill. That is wliat 1 would do if I had ab te<l by good judges that at least seven hundred .
The Portland papers, and the jSeko, es
by
Mr. Bone.
solute power.’
-millions o ' dollars’ worth of rye, corn, barley
de.'‘cribcd.
is set for the culture of fields.; winter for the
pecially, have much to say of the wicked do
Tho Dialogues by Epos Sargon^, and the Declamations
and wheat are annally annihilated in the man
“ Oil, there was mtliJiig to and fro,
I
cuhurc of brain and heart, for mental, moral ings iit the Falmouth Hotel—that hundrods of by Elijah Kellogg.
And mounting in hot hnstc!
i
Subscriptions to all the Magazines ufacture of liquors. Add Ibis to the amount of
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and soeial tillage.
young men are going down to ruin through its year.
Men were dispatched to North Adams, for a
AND Papers are taken at Henrickson’s, thus money squandered, and we have twenty two
fve engine ; but tlml, ihuugb the nearest point,
saving labor, risk of losing money, and postage, iiiindre'd millions as the annual burden imposed
The legislature of Massachusetts, at its next influence ; and they scold aw.ay in a franiic
Once a Month.—T. S. Arthur & Sons,
upon the people by rumselling. In this enum
was rtiiles away d.wn the mountain, iind when
manner, calling upon somebody to do some of Philadelphia, have commenced the publication of a to the'sensible. Look over bis extensive list
eration there is no account made of tbe lives
it un ivod the (ire above ground bad spent itself session, will come, together with a clear major
sacrificed, home comforts destroyed, families
for lack of material. Water was thrown into ity in favor of returning to something like the thing about it. The city marshal, it is said, is new magazine with this tltlo. It is in convenient shape and see what yori want.
and size for the po?lcot, and is filled with tho kind of
separated, nnd the long catalogue of crimes
the shaft to extinguish the blazing timbers and old method of detiling with the liquor question, willing to prosecute as soon as th« proper nuni.
There
is
an
abundance
of
snow
in
the
woods
perpetrated b)' the use of intoxicating liquuors.
platforms; and then, the hoisting apparatus says the Boston Advertiser, and we have no bc^wilI sign a complaint against the house. reading many people like while riding in the cars. It
contains tlie opening chapters of nn original Amoricno in northern Maine, but the swamps and wet
having been destroyed, u m in was lowered by
Now would it not be better to stop this impotent story, “ The Mills of Tuxbury,” tho experience of a lands are all soft, ^*d will have to be broken
The Mobile Nationalist prints a oommtinicaa rope to learn the fate of the unfortunate men. doubt that our own legislature are .prepared
young woraon in a Boston printiDg office, under the title
Blit tho “guides” had heini destroyed, and to restore the Slate Police, so that the law we railing and go to work and enforce the law, of “ Long Primer and Brevier,*' whiqlftopons In a very up before freezing, says a correspondent of the tion of three columns’ length from the pen of
Mr. Albert Griffin, advising the people of the
there was uotliing to steady or.comrol the rope. now have, whicli is stringent enough, may be which is umplc. Cat! not there be found a spicy wa}'; and the other contents are well chosen. It Bath Sentinel.
North that it is their duty to Colonize* and
The man was llierefbre .swung loiiglily from impartially enforced all over our State. Leave few righteous men to save the goodly city of is wltliout illus'rations, and costs only $2 a year.
“ Yiinkeoizo ” the South. It points out the
side to side, and by the uiitwisting of tlie rope
General Phil Kearney’s brilliant caval
the enforcement of the liquor Law, as you do Portland from this burning disgrace ?
reasons why the movement in that d'lrection
Golden Hours.—Hitclicoek & Walden'st
ho was spun around until he was dizzy. The
ry charge in Mexico forms the subject of a thus far hai failed to accomplish its due results,
iiir was foul, too, he said; and before iic li^d that of all other laws .with the local police, sliiid
“ I’ll Take That ’’-—said the first man who of Cincinnati, in connection with Carlton & Lanahan, of dashing article in the first number of Captain nnd appeals to the people of this section to en
New York, have conimeiioed the publication of a new
reached the bottom be signalled to be drawn very many conservative men who wished to
noticed Swett’s Patent Shelf Rest on our fable ; Monthly, under this, title, containing forty-eight large Mayne Reid’s Magazine onward which Curle- ter upon nn emigration in an organized aad ef
up. As it was certniu that by this time 'Abut be counted as the friends of temperanco ; we
fective manner. We entertain no doubt that
and be/bas carried it home, confident that it octavo pages, printed on fine paper^ and adapted to the tcnjWill publish this week.
tbotmen were dead, % further attempt to reaeli
want no interlopers from abroad prying into our
nil tho Southern States would to improved by
will meet a want ho has long felt; and he is wants of tho Boys and Girls of the land.
them was made, the shaft speedily filled with
a further infusion of Northern blood and enter
water, winter came on, and tho whole thing affairs. But docs anybody suppose that the also confident that there is “ money in it,” for The “ Golden Hours *' is designed for the Christian nnd
The Dexter Railroad is doing much larger
moral household. It wifi be free from every ohjcctionabie
prise. Wo shall not be surprised to sec (lie
was abandoned. Last Spring, however, a now Falmouth Hotel in Portland would openly de any active agent who will canvass the country
feature, both in its matter and in its illustrations, so that business than was anticipated, says the Gezetle. tide take that direction when the peaceef Gen
building was erected over tli%,Blmfl; anew fy the laws for any length of time if we had tho
See the advertisement in another the most careful and judicious parents may feel entirely
eral Grant’s adiiiinistration shall have- ^ceedhuisliiig apparatus was constructed ; and men efficient State Police of a year ago? Suppose with it.
Tbe Portlanders are scolding at the dust in ed the turbuicnee of the past eight ycavs. It
safe in giving it a place in their homos.
column.
bad been.engaged in pumping out thd water in
A large variety of lAlterary Matter will be given in its their streets and longing for snow.
the inhabitants of any town in the State, largely
can hardly be an inviting lot, however, to which
the shaft, clearing it of charred timbers, &c.,
pages—Tiles, T ravels, Biography, Science, Natural His
H
orace
G
reeley
proposes
to
write,
dur
settlers from the North are asked, wton they
and, as we were informed while in the cars on composed of dishonest men,should think it for
tory, Incidents, etc., all tending to refine, .inspire, nnd
The new Baptist Church in Hallowell will are required to subscribe to the opinkxia enter
our way up, had already succeeded in finding their ndvnnt«ge.,to wink at all violations of the ing tlie year 18.09, an elementary work on Po elevate the young reader, ^orae ot the best writers in
nine of the bodies of tlie unfortunate men who law against theft; would it be good policy to litical economy, wherein the policy of protection tlie country for young people have beon engaged a.s con be dedicated next 'Wednosday afternoon, 23d tained by the older inhabitants, or sabmit to be
inst. Sermon by the Pa.stor, Rev. A. R. Crane, placed under a social ban which it is in tlie
lutd iost their lives at tlie bottom of the shaft
“ let them nlone?,”—more especially if they to Home Industry will be explained and vindi tributors. It is the intention of the publishers to make
power of the latter to enforce. It is ti|i3 as
nearlyjv year before. Tlus was the situation,
this
a
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of
a
magazine—a
welcome
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to
tho
young
with
a sermon in the even'ing by Rev.-A. K. P.
cated. This' work will first be given to the
much as an} t'ling else that has hitherto repies.ias we stepped into the new building erected should steal from their neighbors—and every
people of the family.
.Small. __
public through successive issues of The New
ed emigration to the South.—[Boston Adv.
liijuor seller does this.
Subscription price, 82.00 per year. A specimen num.
over the central sliait of the Hoosac Tunnel.
York Tribune, and will appear in all its b6r will bo sent on receipt of Twenty Cants, by the
Ice—clear, blue, and a foot thick—is going
JUNIOIl.
The small-pox is reported as raging yiofenfThe Old Folk's Concekt at Skowhegan editions—Daily, $10; Semi-Weekly, $4; Publishers.
through our streets daily to be packed away for ly in San Francisco and in the interior.^ the
was
n
triumphant
success.
About
three
hun
Dr. Bellows has an interesting letter in the
Weekly, $2 per annum.
The Children’s Hour, T. S. Arthur’s use next summer. It is unusually early and State: over one third of the cases have proved
Evening Post on the struggle in Crete.—lie dred and fifty singers were present, of whom
fatal. The disease is also reported at.Panaim,
charming little magazine for the 3’oung, appears with n sho .vs that we have had pretty cool weather.
snys that Turkey has announced Ihirty-tw'o severity-five were in tho costume of “ ye olden
We are indebted to Mr. L. K. Boulter, for Januatir number, beautiful alike in its rending and its
Lima nnd Caljpo.
limes that the rebellion was ended, and the last
of Louisville, cmbolUshments. Miss Virginia Townsend, one of the
Little’s paper mill, and Marston’s tannery
time,” rnd were a sight to behold.
Coburn merly of Waterville but
announcement is no belter founded than the
Seymour Curtis of Stratford' Conn, took ont
Ky., tor papers of that city containing full par purest ond most delightful writers for tho little ones, bo* in Yarmouth, were burned on Sunday morning
tirsl. He speaks with enthusiasm of the hero Hall was crowded ; Arnold was in his'glory ;
his snow plough and made nice paths'through
gins u story in the number, which contains a charming
Little’s loss, $00,000—half insured ; the town early Sunday iRorning, calling out as
ism of tho Cretans, and says, “ The, Clirislian and all tho visitors were in ecstacios of enjoy ticulars of the recent horrible steamboat disas Christinas Carol, words nnd music, wiUi more good things last,
people of the world are traitors to their faith, ment. About forty wont up from here, and ter on the Ohio.
Marston’s loss, $5,000—half insured.
beside than we have space to enumerate.
ho pas^d the houses, “ Turn out arid go to
if tl;ey do not give their prayers, their sym among the “ second cou.-ins ’ called on for songs
church, there is no excuse for you now." Tlio
Published by T. S. Arthur, Philadelphia, at $1.25 a
A Valuable CuRtgT.WAs ou New Years’ yenr.
pathies and their support to the eifurts of the
For Bargains, at West Waterville, go to churches were well attended in consequence.
Crbtans to maiutain their Christian creed, their were^Miss Lydia Gibbs and Miss Nellie Down Present—-for old or young—Is a subscription
the
store of Jos. Hatch & Co.
Brown’s Almanac, which is also a pocket
Opinions differ as to the proper treatment of
Christian cliurchea, schools and cirillization in er, of our village. When next these singers for along or short term, to Henrickson’s' Li
memorandum
nnd
account
book,
is
a
very
convenient
the face of Turkish heathenism.”
,
HoDsac Tunnel is to-be finished. The the Indians. The Chicago Times mainlahri [
congregate may wo be tliere to hear.
brary. It is DO evanescent good that you con- article to carry. It is published by D. B. Biooks &
that General Sheridan ought to be court-mar
The Herald’s Washington dispnieli s.ays
ter in this way, but thejilcasure you give and Brother, Boston, and is probably sold by nil booksellers. contract has been awarded to Shanly Brothers, tialed and hanged fur ordering tl'.e ceocnt-altak
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—A
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supply
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all
of Canada, for $4,750,000. Mr. SImuly senior
news has been deceived tha the famous Siuuana ...
the benefit you bestow w:ll bo prolonged. Think
on the Indian camp.
Bay purchase has been completed and a com-1 kinds of stock was reported at Cambridge and
Henrickson, whose is store next no*th of the is
English engineer of large experience.
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A memorandum by Mr George, lately mur-1
pany of New York capitalists have secured of Brighton this week, by the Boston Advertiser,
Post Office, has recently returned from Boston
The ultimatum of the Sultan has been rejected dered at East Orrington, has been found, in |
the Doroiaican goverament a perpetual lease of with a dull market and price.s weak—ebb tide^
Bovs ! Be very careful in your skating ; with a rich and elegant stock of goods adapted
by Greece, and the Greek envoy at Constanti which he gives.tbe numhert of the bonds owned
the Bay and peninsula and have paid a large
fur not heeding this oft repented advice'many to the iioliday season, and embracing an infi
nople has received his passports. All Greeks by him, to the value of $500, Tlie bonds haw j
sum down to secure tho bargain, It is under us the reporter jihrases it, hut without material
stood the United Slates government will pro clmnge In prices from last 'week. The beef boys have recently lost their lives.
nite variety of useful and ornameniRl nrkiclos. remaining in Turkey after a fortnight, women not been found scinco tho murder, but the litd°
excepted, will bo regarded as subjects of the Cleveland girl re8rifics.io having seen them ia |
ceed to establish u liaval station there us soon cattle are said to have been.” very good at the
Tho New York Express expresses its con He is ^nfident that his stock of books, espe
*
as the Dominicans give up possession to the top and very poor at the bottom.”
the possession of Mrs. Blaisdell.
Of* store viction that the whipping posf is a wise and cially of illustrated works, is not excelled at Sublime PorXe.
A telegram states that the Greek steamer
New York IcsseriS.
cattle J. Withoe sold fouTleen oxen, average effective mode of punislimoiit worthy of adop any [ilace on the river ; his disphiy of fancy (Erosis, pursued by a Turkish man-of-wur took
“ Keanobec,” the well-informed August*
A Canadian paper tells tho following story : live weight 15(10 lbs, at 8o per lb live woight; tion elsewhere than in Delaware.
articles embraces many attractive nuvelties; refuge in the harbor of Syria, where alic is how correspondent of tho Portland Advertiser, 5*1*'
“ Mr. Mackenzie, u cool farmer, returning from
“ Time has dcvoloped the fact that there will
The Express is one of the exponents of tlie
5 two-year oM heifers $40 o^o 50 each ; one
his stock of toys and children’s books is large ; blockaded by by Hobart Pasha, tho Adm'ral ol be a contest for tbe United States -Senntorshipi I
Bt. Mary’s last Saturday week, was waylaid by
the Turkish fleet in the ArUiapelago.
democratic parly, and of course this is good
cow
$00,
0)10 $10.
R.
B.
Mfells
sold
4
oxenand he has an infinite varioty*'of pictures, in
u man who jumped into liis wagon and present
-and as a matter of course ail jhe milftr slrii$l
ed a pi-(ol. Mackenzie, eyeing the pistol with at 13c, 30 sk ; one cow $48; one pair workers democratic doctrine, of tho modern kind.
cluding some elegant engravings and charming It is reported by a western pn|>or',that Charles gles will be influenced bpr this ^re important |
Burleigh, of the Burleigh Drill* Works, at affair. Mr. Morrell’s friends are entirely w“'l
feigned curiosity, remarked, ‘ Hold it a little 5 years old, 7 ft 3 in, $230. G. IVells sold 3
A great fire occurred in Rockland on Mon chromos. It would bo useless to attempt to
higher. I’ve got one like it at home.’ The pairs, 6 ft 10 in. $200 per pair; C ft C in $160
Fitchburg, in this State, is erecting branch ma fidenl of his re-election, and Mr. Hamlin’s sup*
day morning last, which destroyed Wolfs cloth enumerate the articles he keeps; but if you chine works at Georgetown, Colorado. He pro porters are equally sanguine.” “Kennebed 1
blundering highwaymaii, did bold it a little liigliand
$170;
2
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beef,
1405
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at
22e,
35
8k
;
ing store, Atlantic Block, occupied by J. W. wish for anything usually kept in a store like poses tunnelling into the richest pact of the assigns the Speakership to Bust ot Belfast, anal
er, when Mr. Mackenzie gave liiin a powerful
blow in the short ribs, and drove off, .leaving 0 others, averaging 1090 Ihs, at 8c on live Crookor, corn and flour, S. M. 'Veasio, hard his, call for it with,confidence. His goods are mountains near that point: is importing eight tlie Presidency of the Senate to Lindsey oil
the rascal sprawling.”
weight.
,
___ ___
ware dealer; Litchfield Block ; Singer’s dwel arranged with good tasto and make a very drill machines, nnd will drilf fivo funnels, which Somerset.
it is believed will be the greatest paying enter
Sheep
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of
a
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hotter
quality
than
Xbe rebellion continues at Augu|[p, Arkan
ling house aud barber’s shop.
Loss about tempting display. He has the assistance of a
'Thk Imdun WAit.—<An.EII«woiih, Kansas
prise yet started in Colorado. The mining law
letter of tho lOih says Gen. Sulley has arrived last week, but they found a hard market and $85,000. ____________ ______
“ special. artist,” J. Frost, in ornamenting his allows tunnels tho right to all lodes they may sas. Tho river steamers do not venture nMil
the town. Even the Memphis Avalanche de* |
at Fort Hai'ker. Gen. Hjicridan's camp was went slowly, at prices ruinous to tho drover.
Fire in Dexter—D. R. Cainphell'a wool large windows in front; and tho eight of the sfnke.-^fBost. Adv.
below Fort Dodge. H’he General thinks that
nouDoes tbe conduct of (he iosurgenta.
lx IS THE CaIINIVAL OF THE YeAK will) US en mill, in Dexter, was burnt on Sunday night. beautiful coral work and gorgeous foliage, dis
with tho exception «f raring buuda oL young
England is thrown into the greatest conster
Five hundred persons were killed in Cadi<
braves who w.ll continue to infest, tlid roads and in hluinc^ We have pleasant weather, good Mill and contorts a total loss, but tho property played there every cold morning, will repay nation by the discoverf that the beer which is
before the surrender of that city to Gknera*
alia.k small .pal'lies, tlie hostile Indians have sleighing, fine coasting, and the best .skating
one for a long wtdk.
tlie *' meat and drink ” of the laboring classes
was welHnsured.
Roda, Sunday morning, the fighting having!
taken refuge in the Cainuiiche couiili-y, wlpsre
of that country is adulterated yes poisoned with continued five days. Over 80,000 people have
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the campaign wiU be cojdueted this winter.
Can anything more atrocious be devised than set Railroad, and Director in tho M. C. R. R., coculus iudicus, green vitriol and other peraiGen. .Sulley thinks it will bo impossible to end or skates, di'inking in enjoyment and laying up
•
^
„
cious substances. Tho New York papers com left the city.
Silas Sanderson, of Fayette, was drown^] ■ m
die war this winter on account of the character a stock of health for the trying times just ahead, the following ?
wns suddenly pros'trated with paralysis, last plain that the beer in that city
adulterated
•drt
D.mgcrous to sip the wine of oxcitomout too
and extent of the country in which tho sas'ages when old Boreas may blockade (hem within
Saturday, at Lewiston, and was in a dangerous in the same way, and (hat what is sold for lager Saturday week •while skating. He was 1$
tb$
freely. Several Wall street geutlumeu have
have taken refuge.
is swill.
•
years ol age.
tel
dcoj’.s.
condition fora while, hut js now recovering.
“ gone under ” from Erie-sip-alus I
RELH^OUs'NOTICiE!.
IGng George of Greece has refused to accede
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The village of Skouhognn is to hare a fine
The Wintlirop Bulletin office took fire on
The Springfield (Ohio) Republiiwn, a leading
, He
to the demands of 'I’qikey, and all diplomatic
We have tho alarming iiitelligence from
Tha
next
Cambridge F. W. B. Qaarteriy Meeting
brick school house. They have made provi Monday night, and was damaged to the extent
correspondence between the two. powers bus paper, strengly advocates tho claims of Hon England llm( Train (George Francis) is at
be holdon in Burnlmmaat the Bed SoboM Howe o \B
sion for $10,000 of tlie needed funds and will of $400, which is fully covered by insurance. Bro. Albion P. Hntbb’s, coomenoing Friday. Be®; "
ceased.
James G. Uluinc to (lie Speukership.
Ua
at o;ie o’clock.
A. JaquiWlai'ge and is coming to
immediately. sell some land and buildings in addition.
—[Bangor Whig,
OTJR TABLE.

WE.ST WATEUVILLE ITEMS.

I

A

I

tmA
®1)t

Watewillo IKIail.

The Oreat New England Remedy.
DR. ,T. W. POLAND’S

TO THB SU PORT OF THE UkIOK.

WHITE EUSTB
a03S4:i»0TJITE
Oira 6ore TTironf, Co/ds, OmghB^ Diphtheria^ Drcn^
oAtfis, Spitting ofBlotxlf and Pulmonary Jfectioni

Fnblliihedon Friday,by
Editors mod Proprietors.

A t Frjft’I Building,,.. Miin-Si.,Watervilie.
Epb^Maibsk,
Dar’iK.Wirs,
~
TERM 8.“

TWO DOLLAES A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
SIBGLE COPIES FIVE CENTS.

PRICES OF ADVEBTISmO IN THE MAIL.

BA.RGA.IISr

DRY GOODS, FURNISHING goITds,
AND

BotvoN, Jan. 20,1808.
PoLAKD's.WntTE Pike CoupouifD.—After having given it a
thorongh trlafwe can tunfidently recommend Poland’s White
Pine Compound as a very valuable article for the cure of colds.
coughs, and pulmonic complaints gcnerslly. In several tores
we have known it to give prompt relief when all other reme
dies which bad been Wed had lulhd. It is qn arfiole, which,
in a eiimate so protnotive of sudden and severe colds as is that
of New England, obght to be In every family; and we are earn
those who once obtain it and give it a fair tidal, will not
tbereafter be willing to be without it —{Boston Journal.
A Valuable Mediuike— Dr. Polaqd’sAVbte Pine impound,
advertised In owrcoiumn.t, is a SucoeesDil attempt to combine
and apply the medicinal virUses'of the White Ftne Barkt It
^s been thoroughly tested by the people la tbi^clty and
The proprietor hae tesHnionials to its v^ue from persons well
known to our citieens. We recommend Its trial In all tboNe
cases of diseases to which Ills adapted. It is for sale by all
our druggists.^lN. Y. Independent.
The White Pine Compound is now sold In every part of (he
United States and British Provinces.
Prepared at the
ly—47
Mew KnglEStd OoUnIc Depot, Boston, Mas.

READY MADE CLOTHING.
For Bnlo clicnp nt llio llnrRain Store of

BARGAIN STORK

S’

Ayer’s

from pneniiionia, says the Journal.
X>EBILIT-VEngage in no business which yon cannot ask God to
Every one at times feds the necssity of something to toKX
Sless, and indulge in no plvasuro for wliicli you cannot
UP me SYSTEM depressed by mental or bod4y exhaustion. At
return thanks to God.
such timer, let every one, instead of taking alcoholic or med^
’• See here, inisther,” said an Irish lad of seven .sunimer.s, who was driven up a tr.o by a dog, " If you tion’l riital stimulants, which afford only a temporary relief, rein
vigotale bis debilitated system by the natural tonic elements
take that dog away , PM eat up all yoar apples. ’ .

N-QTICES.
TO PHYSICIANS.
New ^oRXy^ugqst 16th, 18S7.
Allow me to Csill youpottentlon to iTijr FU^HaKATION OK
COMPOUND EXTKACT DUOllU. The rompooenc parts are
]IUOI1U,Lono LKAP,CUBEB:<q.lUNIFER BKHiMES.
Mods OP Peeparatioit. Duebu, lo pacao. Juniper Berries,
bv dlsiilUtion, to form a floe gin. Oubebs extracted by diA*
placement by liqnor obtained from Juniper Berries, eontatning rery little sugar, a fmall proportion of rplrit, and more
palatable than any now In use. The active properties are by
this mode extracted
Bnchn. es prepared by Druggists generally. Is of a dark col*
or. It is E plant that emits its fragrance; the action of a
flame destroys this fits actlre principle], leiiTing a dark and
glutinoos decoctinn. Mine Is the color of Ingr^ients. The
liuebn In my preparation predominates; the smallest quan*
tUy of the ^other Ingredients ai-e added, so prevent fer*
nienUtioD; upon inspectiov, it will be touml not to be a tinotare,as made In Fhiirmacopma, nor is tt a Byrup- and thore*
fore can be used in eases where lever or Inflummatioii exists.
In this, yon have the knowledge of the Ingredients and the
mode ot preparation.
Hoping that yon will favor It %{ih a trial,and that upon
Dspeetlon It will meet with your npprqoatlon,
With E feeling of confliienoe,
.
1 am very respectfully,
II. T. IIKLMBOV.D,
Chemist and Druggist of 10 Tears Kxperience in
PbiiadolphU.and DAW looated at bis Dr^ig and
Chemical Worehonie, 6IM Broadway, New York.
.

tKrom Che largest niBnnfacturing Chemists In the World ]
*' I am acquainted with Mr. II. T. lletmbold;^ be occnided
the Drug Store Opposite my residence, and was sucoessftil In
eondnoUDg the budnoss where others bad not been equally so
oefore blai. IJiave bedto favorably impressed with h!s obanic*
erand enterprise.
WILLIAM WBlflllTMAN
Firm of Powers ft Weigbtman, Manufoeturiog Chemists,
Ninth and Brown Streets. Philadelphia.
HTLMDoLn^s Ftutn exfjucr Bohan, for wvakoeM from Indis*
critloo. The eahanstedpoweror Nature wh'oh accompanied
by so many alnrnilDg simptoms, among which will be found
Inlispoiltlow to Exertioo. Loss of memory, Wakefhlness,
Horror^ Dlieaso,or Forefa^lng* of Evil; in faet, Universal
Latilcnde, Prodratioa. and Inabililj to enter into the enjoy.
msntsof sodetir*
The Con^totlon, once afl^ied with OrgEn'n Weakness, re*
inirestheald of nedtelDeto strengthen and Invigorate the
ystem,which UELMDOLD'8 EXTRACT BUOUU Invariably
does. If DO treatinent is rabmtlled (•, Oouaumpt oo or In*
sonUyensuei.
OsiMEoiD'i Floip RzTEACt Bucbu. In afrefiioos.peenlmr to
Females,is UDeqnalled by any other preparation, as in Chlo
rosls,or KeteDtioDiPEiDfnlacss.or Suppression ofCnsfomary
Svaenatlons, Dleemted or Bohlrrns State of the Utems,aDd
illeomplalDts incident Co the sex, whether arldog from hab*
II dissipariooiimpradenosin, or the decline qgebangeor

IIitjisoib*s Fluid Extract Buoiiu add Tmpeoted Ross
▼Ain wilt fEdicElty extermloEte from the system dlseESes
Arising from habits of dUsIpEiioD, EC llttlo eipense. little or
I (cheege In diet, no inconvenience or exposure; completely
•upetsedinf tboEe nnpl EsantEnddaDgeroos remedies, Oepai*
r sand mercury. Id all these disesMiS.
« UseliatMEOLD’e Fluid Extract BuchuV all diseases of
hese orgads, whether existing In mi le or female, from what*
versanse origiDatiog, and no matter of bow long standlDg.
Ids pleasantTn taste and odor, ** immediate In action, and
Aorestreogthenlog than any of the preparations of Dark or
roD.
Those suffering from broken down or dclieaie constitutions,
proeure the remedy at onoe.
*
The reader must be aware Chst, howeter slight may be ihe
Attack of the above diseaMs, it is certain to aflieot (he bodily
ealtbaod mental powers.
All of the above dltrases require the aid of a DlureCle.—
UKLIIBOLD’S EXTRACT HUCUU Is (he great Diuretic.
Bold by Droggistioverywhere. Priob—per bottle or
six bottles for MJIO. Deliver to any address. Describe symp*
toms Id all rommankiatloos.
AddrHs H. T. llBLMBOi^, Drug and Gbemtca WarrhouM,
C9I Broadway, New Yoik. ^
ONB ARB tfBNUINB UNLB3 DONE UP IN BT^Lengraved wrapper, with flic simile o im lOhemlcEl*
Warehouse, andsIgae'Ti
n. T. IIELUnOLD.
-ly 4‘-2m20

N

on THE HAIR,
Sent, free by mall by the proprietor* of

(•croRiIa <;urcd afeer 6evcn .Years’ Suffering.
.7. W. IloRN'oR. Ksq., a prominent lawyer of Parkersburg
W. Va., says: •* I had

37 RVNfilNG ULCERS

SICILIAN HAIU RENEWER,
tl’lilch 1* the best article ever known to

BE8TORE QBAY HAIR
TO frt' OUIGINAL YOUTHFUL COLOR.
It irill prevent the Hair from fulling put.
Dy Makes the Hair imooth and glossy, and does not
itain the skin!
8. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H., Proprietora.
For sale by all Druggists.
4w 28

%np

An experience of twtnty-threeyesri enablesblm to
xasrrDtee* apeedyand permanent i41lef in the woagT oabis
trSoppiMioaandnll olbrr Mnnslrnal Dcrangemenia
roBi wliatevnr ranee. .AlUettersforadvlcemnst eontaln
ST. Ol$eo, No. 9 Eiidicott itreel, Boston.
K B.—Boatdfarnlf hod to Chose who wish to remain nnde
t>mtmont.
^ ,
Boston, JvneSl 1898.
Ijl

P*

jritbem lead Dfo Ilpyes’popular medical work entitled 'The
^^oe of Ufoo* **—sfedical
Rd.L«—-ws.
.r ... . and Buf glcal Jonrnat.
«------ i
<^ntbymaU,Mear«lysealed,dbreeoelptofprlee, onlyffl;
{^*iftMMoraeqo, ftS. Address tbe Antbor,Mo. 4 Bnlflocb at.,
f<ft^Q,(oppos4totheBevcre lionae.) N. B. Dr.H. can elways
>9t«^niltMln the strlotesc confldsnoe. InviouauBvaiOT
UttVAui Bxuiv.
sply iO

Kearly opp. the Post Office, — Main-st.
deai.rus in

C. F OARnXKn,

IGISSES

SWETT’S

stove Shelf Rest!
TO nOVSEKEEPERSl
Somethinff JVeti’!
FOB TOUB
COMFORT

OONVENIEWOEI

-

- H. II. WATSON.

AGENTS WANTED
To take orders for

Recolleotioira & Private Memoirs of '
W A. 8 HIIST GT O

_

HENBIOKSOITS LIBBAEY.
Main-St., Waterviite,
eai pool KoaTBorp.o.

0*aEMEAIUER, t!ial we nro paying special
■tteotinn to gelling up Full JJrtst Suits,
or ^ JFinter Huiinrss

TKRM8... .92.00ayeac; 91.26 fbr 0 me.
10 e. a week.

In all the latest styles. Special ntlcnllon is also given to

The Library opeae at 8 -o^nlook A.M», and eteeee
at 8 r-M.

c ir T T I
o
Men's and Roy's (Holbinp, in which wc guarantee perfect
s tl^faction.
Wc have also on hani a gmxl Stock of

Eondy-made Clothing
___

.AN1»

Gent’s Fni'ni.shing Goods
In eve v variety.

IMPOHTJ^ISTT

GALL ana see (»s before purchaoinp clsewiicro.

rn WAY8or Maeibo WHEAT, RYE and CORN IIRRAO
Ov from tried Recetps, will be found in “ AHTHUll 8*
IIOMK AlAi-AZI.YH” for Jaauiry. 1W9. Twenty cents »
nnwiber. Get It trom News Agents; or send the furice to T*H.
AKTUUR ft 80NS, I’biladelphia, and it will be promptly
mailed.
^

HEALD’ft WEBB,
Sign of the Big Shears, Main Street.
Special Notioa

WATI-nV.’MK.

To those afflicted with

WANTED, AGENTS,

Defective Eyesight.

male and female, to introduce the GBNUl.VE I.MBKOVKU
COMMON 8KN8K F.iMILY 8EW1NO MACIIINK. This ma
chine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, oord, bind, braid and
enibroidur io a most ruperior maiiiiec. Price only ftl8. Fui
ly'warranted for five years. We will pay NItOOO forany ma
chine that will se V a stronger, more beaulllul,or more e Ustlc
seotn than ours. ^ It makes the ** Eltstic l.ock Siitnb.*’ Every
second stitch can be cut, and still the el'>lh eannot be pulled
apart without tearing it. We pay Afents from 75 to 200 dolls
per month and oxpenves, or a commission frjm whl.*h twiee
that amount cnit be made. Address 8KOOMU ft OO., PlTTSBURUBf Ba.. BosroK, Mass, or Sr. I.outs, Mo.
Daiiiioii.—Do nor be 1 upon d ttpen by other parties palmlog off worthless cast I ron machines, under the same name or
otherwise. Ours is the only genuine and really prscticully
chea^iiiachlne manufacture.
__
_
_____

Messrs. LAZABUS ft MORRIS,
OCELIST8

OPTICIANS,

HOUSE, SION AND CARRIAGE
Jr^^IlSTTIlSrO.

OP HARTFORD, CONN.,

Having taken the Shop ut the

Old Stilson Stand on Temple Street,

The American Union

recently occupied bv Mr. S. 1). Savage, we almll bo
plonsGd to receive ortlors for llouse, Sign and Carriage

VICICE llEOrCEDl

Respectfully annonneefio (heeltlseDsof this place and vlel*„
icy, that they have appolated

PAINTING. GRAINING,
PAPKK HANGING,

S2.50 A. YTC.A.R.

ALDEN BROTHERS.
Watohmakers and Jewellers,

GLAZING, Sec

I

CARRIAGE REFAIRINO

X.A.A.IN' S’EREET,

WATERVILX.E, ME.,
^

PERFECTED
SPECTACLES

YVEwould reapK'tfully annotncft lo onr old Mends and the
Vv public generslly that we have thor'^ugbly repaired onr
TAR SPANGLED BANNER.—A large 40 column paper.
. .
laitm i’ MILL, and are now prepared to do all work usually
VSE<XU.iLlED BY ANY
Rich, rarernd racy. Full ofchariilDg reading, fun, fart done In a caatoin loilHn A manner iinsarpassed by any mill
' nndfanc}. ** KvANOELtNR.’'a pplenJid iieel plate.
fbkx" In New Kngland.
We would call the especial attention rf For their atrength and p^'eserving qualities. Too maeh eaat) evt-ry aubrenber. Only 75 ct^ aycHr.
Evangeline *’Sells Wheat rairers to onr
not btf said of their •uperlori*y over the ordioary glossei wot a.
nt ^7 8ubscrit>o NOW, Specimens o ofs. A’Jdnaa Ba.vItsb
OFFtci.lHns'liilM, N. H .
_____
__
^ IMPROVED BOLF FOR MAKING! FLOUR.
THERE
IS NO GLIMMERING,
It givei great sAtlsfaction.
NO WAVERING OF THE SIGHT,
We shall keep a good stock of

Horace Greeley
POLiriCAta

NO DIZZINESS, OR
OTHER UNPLEASANT SENSATION,

C O H jsr

Fropofe to write during the year 1809, an elementary work on

ECONO JIVe

conttant’y on hand, as haretoforo.
We shall at o run our

Addreu WILUAM FLINT
Ma.26M.nih 7tl.airee(, Pbll.6el,l.t., P.

ADMIN1 STRATOR’S NOTICE.
TyjOTICF. i.* Iiereby given, that, pursuant to a license
ll from tlie Hon. Henry W. Il.ker. Judge of I’robate
Wilkin nnd for the County of Kennebec, nnd by virtue
■hereof. I sliiill sell at Public Auctinii, to the liigliest bid
der, at tlie dwelling house of Nieliblas Smith, Inte of
Clinton, in said comity, deceased, on Thursday, tlie 28tli
day of .Inmmrv, A. I). 1669, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,
all the"KF.Ai. Kstatb of said deceased, oonsisting of his
homestend farm, containing one hundred and Hftv acres,
situated partly in said Clinton and pertly in Caniiar. and
Skowhoenii In Somerset county, together with the rever
sion of the widow'e dower in said preinises-to par the
detts of said deceased, costs of a^.nilnistratloii and'incldental charges.
MARY B. SMITH, Adm’r on said Estate.
Clinton)* Pee. 18th, 1868.
.25

.— r

Prodneing a Clear and Diftinet Vition,
la thenotrfral healthy sight. *

oi well os Mveral grades of our own manufartuie.
As we shall sell only Ibreash, onr onstomera may reet as
Bured that our prices win beat lo* os tbe lowest, and on
goods ail first class.
Thankful for constantly inereadng patronage of Ihe last te
years,wu hope by strict attention to the wants of our patrons
to merit a a I receive a contin nance ot the ssme.
DAN!BL ALLBN, ft Co
Kendall's Mills, Oct. 2,1808.

Tliey are (lie only Spectacle* tliat preserre a*
well as assist tlie siglif.,
E. il. EVAR V,

Dhuiigist

iif.oary,

ly—84

ITS FURITV AND XiXOELLZiNbn I
'r IS nveil known
that many nrtiolos used in vjlrious families are indl'e or less adullcratcd, butyn is
not so generally known that Confectionery, an orticlo
used in every fau^pr, it adulterated to a *ltir;{e c^rtent.
Formerly flour ana itarch wera used, hut latterly u.i liri
gredient called ** Terr.a Albn, or While Kartli,” is used.
Now, ns the IluliJa.v.s are nearer, when a lari;e nmouiit
Confectionery will ho consumed, it is important to ev
ery person for thorn to procure that wliich is pure and
tree from any deleterious matter.
It Is better, far better, for parents to refuse all Confec
tionery for their children than to give them tiiat which
18 adiiltcnited.
Furclmsere desirous of a pure article, I will guarantee
every purlicle of confectlouer}' manufactured by mo to
be ns pure as the very best Stuart's Orusliod Sugar.
The wholesale trade will find a large assortment at the
corner of Tremont and Broomfield Streets, uuder HortI
cultural Halt.

I

o ’^1 Lei soAP^a.,;':
M^KlONLVanHAAGEIKvCo. ^

Honey, Olyoerine, Elder Flower, Boqnet
and Palm,

1^/
THFs Biibscrlbcr has on hand, for sale, at hli Ilepoeitory,

Cor. JAain
-.

«rOA.RRI.A.GBS,.»
OF THE 310aT ATTnAUTIVICfiTVLSI,

TOR Children TEnHil^Ct
The Great Quieting Ilernedg for Children.
Contains NO MOHl’IIINK OR I*Ol!SeXOUS ]>I{L’Q; sure tn Regulate the JJoteels;
allays all I’ain; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes Jtci and weak children
ktrono nnd iiF.Ai.Tiir; cures Wind Colic,
Gripin;;, Inflammation of tlic Bowels, nnd
nil coinjiluiiits arisin); from tlie ciTccts uf
Tcctldnp:. Call for Mother Hailey's Quitting
.Syrup, nnd take no oHior, nnd you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and alt dealers in Med
icine.

In quality i style nnd perAine warranted equal to the
Knglish, and sold full 60 per ct. cheaper, which accounts
for the great faJlingofTiii the demand for foreign Soaps,
and the unprecedented sqccess of the AMKKICAN TOILKT SOAI’S, now sold everywhere in tlie United States.

UcEEONE. VAW HA AO£N A Oo

Sole Maiirrs,—I’hiliid’ii and Now York

And of all descriptioiui,—Top and Open, one Seat or two.
VersouB in want of n good Cnrriuge. Oneu or Top
Buggy, Sunshade, Brownell or Wagon,
Will find it for (heir iuteroKt to call on him, and know
(lerBoimlly that
«

Ezti'a Ch)od Bargains are given.
(XT-SKCaND-HAMD CARRIAnKS for Ml., and ri,w
oiiuB exchanged for Second-hand.
Orders and inquiries solicited.

Fkancis Kkkrick.
Waterville, May. 1608.

A. RICII.VRDS, New London, Conn.,
Agent fpr the United Slates.

1X)J(T FAIL TO FBOCUU

Mrs.'.Mow's Sootliiu Syrni,

JIKN’S, BOVS’, & YOt|TII’.S

Wantedy AgoufsTOBELLTflK
J

For Children TeotUagr;

RUBBER BOOTS,

This ralusblo prejurstion bos bem usnl wMh
NKVRu FAtr.INti UUCCEMi IN THOUB.V.VDS OF CAKKS.
It I»t Mljr reliurc. the diUd froM
bn,
mv^omtes the stomach amt bowcU, tomato
nailUy, and gives tooo and .amr to to. whsto
system. It will also instantly muevo

Wom.n’s & ilisses’
—RUBBER BOOTS—

LOOK HERE.

AUKNT9 WAftTMO->Male
and fvmelesin every county etfrom
96 U (flea day, to sell (he most popultr works of Art pub
lished. Address A. JoMXg, 29 Beekman •(., N. Y.

Just what every one ought to

OripSuo in thu Bowelt tend WinA OuMu,

wear In a

Wc bolisTo it tho HK8T and SUKFJIT REM.
EDV IN TUK WOULD, in aU nun. of DYRK.vrKRY nnd UIARUIUXA IN CnilLDREN,
whether arising IVnm tccthiiqr or any Ctncr ceuoe.
Full direotions for using will aoraiupuy each
bolUe.
Ito sure and call for
"MltS. WIXKLOW'S BOOTHINO 8YBUP,Baving Ihe Ac-oioiils ol “ Crmn* k FnnininL’’
sn th. ouUido wnppa. AU otiHi. w. ten
'JBitoUonn

Wei aa* epiMli, Timr.

WRFP
given to Agents,
riiC/IjbyO. J.Cmxx, 206 Breadway, N.Y.

49tf

IfOTHEBSI KOTHBB8!!
MOTHEBSIII

RubberSy Rubbers.

HMI'rriNU M\t;UlNK. PiI?9B6.
[c« m. The
The sin
aimpleit,ehi>ep*
est end best Knittlog Ueebine ever invented. Will knit W,cot) stltebei per minute. Liberal loducements to Agetts. Addreifl AMERICAN KNITTING UaCUINKCO*, Boston.Mim.,
or bt. Louis, Ho.
^

Also Jfoii’s, Women’s, «nd Children’s Rubber Overs,

A

Will contain a list of Towns and Cities in the U. States
EATON FAMILY AND DAY SCHOOL,
nnd Territories, nnd tbe Dominion of Canada and HritDh
Norridgewook, Me.
Amocioan Cotoniea in which newspapers or other periot'117INTKB TERM of the Eaton Familv and Dny ienis are published, arranged alpImbetioaliV by Counties,
giving Population, Location,
1 f Solioot will commence blenday, December 14tli.
Location, Branch of Industry l(X)m
Boys placed In the Family will receive tlie advantages which ■it derives lu importanbo, and otlier Infurmution.
of a first class school, and such Rtiardlansliip nnd disci-. A List of the Newspapers
. ,
.
___________
and otiier
Periodicals In____
each
pHno as
may’ be needed. Send for Catalogue
............
Stale, Territory, Province and Odony, arranged alphaMiogue lo
Ow
Ipai.
•
betically
by
'rowiis,
giving
the
npinos,
days
of
issue,A)i/.e,
II. F. KAI ON, Princii
subscription price, politics or general character, circula
TAXES! TAXES!!
tion. Kuitor's and PubliriierV nuinos, data of establishLL'ahoae taxes remaia nnpeld are Dotifled tbet the lest'
nnd other Information.
Townlo th. BUt. of
peymeot is due on or beiore January 1, 1869, and (bey I Lists of Retigious and Agricultural Newspapers nnd
Maiki.
are requested to call aadaetlle the ^jDe at fl»e oBce of
Periodicals, and niuoli oilier infornmtion.
make $10 a day, easy
UaivrvilJe NoT.27,1868.
1. U. LOif, loUeetor.
*Ab the edition will be limited, persons wishing enpie*For Terms and Shelves apply to
will do well to send in orders at oiico. A luiudsome oc
HOUSE
TO
LET.
tavo volume of SOU pngea, bound in cloth, price $5.
•
GOODWIN,SWirrSBK ft 00.,
AddreM ordert to GKO. P. ItOWKLL & CO., PubHsli6w25
'
0«n .AgfWCs for Maine.
A GOOD Taaneawot with 0 toons, ihu.ted oa Bln '81.,
77 and 79 Market81., Fort^moutb, N. U*
H. Apply .(tbloolkt.
2*28
era, 40 Park Bow, N. Y.
'

^umple^sts..... WatervUUf

A COMrLRTR ASflORTMKKT OF

Newspapsr Directory.

A

Apo

102 TIIKUONT-aTnEET, BOSTON.

GOOD KKVI'g FOa ('ONSVMPTIVlifi.
lady held captive for teverni months, by Indisos, was
For Bala at MAZWXLL'S.
cured ot settled eonsnmttlon and female weakaese by
as low as can be alTorded Wr cash.
tbtlr herbs. She will send the history ef her cose wUb perilvhe enbsoribor, wishing to rednee nambers,wUl ditmose of
two F,nll blood Jerrey Cows—6 and 7 yrs old—at reasona ulars of her cure free of cberge to*uoy sufferer from these tilsKen yonr head coot and your fut unrm. and you are
ble rotes.
eases. Address HUB. 6. B. bTUROE88,OvteBpoli>t,N. T.
nil riglit. What Js the use of going with cold, damp feet
A Iso, sTx one-half and three-fourths blood Jersey Deirers^ 18
AUEXIOAN
when you can get eiich nice OvershoM at M*x»’.i.l’s,
to 20 months oM. Sold lleifere are of oy own rawng, relected
from choice Cowe and from pure Jersey Blood.
to keep them dry and wann.
Aire, one Foil Bloo-i-fevsty BULL CALF, 10 months old,
and very ban^ome.
N. B. BOUTBLLK.
If
yon don’t wnnt Overshoes, Just call and see the
JYstervlllv,^
■“ ’jTieo . 10,1886.
Will be issued Jan. 1, 1609» Price $6.
28
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anu

Is Agent for KendaU's M Us.
Wc employ no Peddlars.

Gaifriage Repository

Sonthmayd’s Confeotionery.

The most liberal tenna to agents, and exdnslve sals in the

territory assigned
Send for des tripUve eirouUr end terms to A^ts.

Rut on the eooirary.from the pvculli^^eoostrnetlODaf the
I.enepe, they are aootlking and pUasapt, eauslag a fhellDg of
relief to (he wearer, and

FLOXJXi8,

And will Apfiae nr ill its Entrinns,
D.hll.V, SUWI-WKKKIdY AND lYKKRLV.
DAILY TRIBUNE, 910.
SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE, 91,
Fits Copicb oa ovia, 93 sack; 16 Oopixs 945.
WRKKI.Y TRIBUNE, SlAiLSunsORisaas. 92; 6 copivi, 93;
11 copies, 915; 21 copies, to one address, 026; 21 copies
to names of aubsuriber'’, 927; 60 copies, to one ad
dress, 930; CtO e pies, tonemes of snbrorihers, 965.
_
_________________ TUB TRIBUNE, KeW.York.

With Illustrated and Explanatory notes by DENSON
L08SINQ.
Abookforali asetinns and all partie*, coqtalnlog the mi
nute details of Wasbinvton’s Private Life, as wrllas bis pub
lic eareei, (which general history does not reveal) This book
Is written bv a member of Washington's own ramily->oDe who
lived with him from inflinoy, and must prove peculiarly oo
ceptanleto the Amenean Public.
(The great demand for thU work, its ready sale, and an larrrased eommDslon makes It (he best book for Agents ever
published.

JERSEY STOCK.

Sole Agents for

For ths sale of their Jn«tly celebrotod

Fairfield Mills.

copies, six cents. Ail dealers sell it.
Address
BLIilOOTr, THOMAS ft TAV.BOT,
Boston, Mass,

or ats ADOPTED SOM,

3.26

.76 c. fur

tCT" A deposit required of strangers.

SutfsT

WANTED.

OEOIIQE WASHINGTON PABKE CURTIB,

FISHER’S.

PATENT

-

JjVnlerville, Oct. 22,1808.

T

THE

-

O.A HKNIIlCKieN.

CONHIflTINO OF

THE NEW YORK TRIBUNfl,

North Kennebec Agricultural Society.

CfCn be found at

PICTURE FRAUES,
am Blsck Wilnatind Ro*««oed.

To wliich we are constantly making additions.

Wherein the policy of
PROTRCriON TO IIOMK INDUBTHY
Pl^ASTGIt m ILIa
WILL SB EZFLIinSD AVD VINDICATBD.
04 u«ual, to supply all ah') may need,' with a superior arilcl
This work will he given to the public through succeislve of Ground Blaster.
Issues' of
We purpose to keep a stock of c*.:olca 8duU>rfD and Wester

Tn Winslow, t4tli Inst., Mrs. Mnry A. Eaton, widow cf
the Inte Hon. .losepb Eaton, aged 50 yonrs.
All Goods will bo 8old«t the lowest rash pricesN^
In Benton, 1.3th Inst., Mr. .lubn Reed, aged 72 years.
In Wisconain, Nov. 20. Mr. Win. H. Ilallctt, aged 36 Speciiil attention Riven to Cutting Boys’ Clothing/'
years, son of Charles Ilnllett, Ej^q., ofWcst Waterville.
In Fayette, 9th insl., Den. Sumnel Tuck, aged 67 vrs
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF THE
In /lugiibta, Dlh inst., Capt. BenJ. Burbank, aged 88
LAl'KST STYLES OF GOODS.
years 0 months.
•
G'ardneu & AVatson.

Winter Blillineryp

A carefully selected 'Stock of

Woolen Goods,.

ftlJIVTKIl’A UUIHK .4NI> TilAPPIvirii (;o.MPA^•
IT ION.—How to haul and ti.’\p all anlmnls, to (an furs,
make (raps, boats, &c. Worth fillO to any'ftirroar or boy.
Beware of bogiu “ recuiptts.” Bed printed and bound. 61
pages. Onlycents; 6 for 9l> Addreis D. liUNTKIt ft CO.|
lilnsdal^NMl.____
__________________________

[Cp-All Work Guaranteed to give
F.NTHtE SATISFACTION^

This Rest, which Is received with greU favor, fastens on
tbs stove for the purpose of snstainlngdUBLVKS, which eau
be Raised or Lowered at pleoanre, elthei atPAEATxtv or ToQETHia, and which ore made to swing dlrecth over th« stove
or behind H, entirely out of the way.
^
This iBDiSPXhSABLS Axtioli BuppUes t wlwt fvlt In every
Ikmily. being useful In raislug Bread or yeast, for holding
Disbai when cooking ; for drying Tin, Wooden Ware and arI Idea of every deerlption; for keeping Drinks and Food Warm
without injury to dub or food. It is aloo convenient lo place
a LoRip upon while cooking, in foot various and numtrons are
(he uses to which it is put, proving Itssif a blwNlng which
TBE ECIENGE of
L|FE{
every boueakeeper appreelates.
PUYII01AN8
___
............ .......... .. RJKOr—
MHUNDjnr.
On. of the peatest
OB, SELF-PRESERVATION.
xWvr«t or damp
dunp foot.'
ftoc. Upon
sonreea ofOontnmpGon apd CoIdsVwet
NBW M.dle.lBiMk, th.txstln Iho world.'wriltaD by these Bhelvtts Boots, Show, flioekinp. Rnbbers, Gloves, ftc,,
iboroughly DrM and Wormed, without danger of burning
Di. A a. H.yu, who lui bad nor. .xp.tl.nn in deal- are
--------u Is often done for want of a suitable plooe to pu t
!*T *•“*• ilIrniiT 1—‘-j ~T— In this book ibnn >ny o^er
other;I or soorohlng,
sooi
bunx physklnn. Itimtsupon the KaROlt? OF YOUTH, .((her.
HtMATUBEDaOLINNOF
MANHOOD, 8RMINAL WKAK-j Ills also of great advanUge lo OfBoee end Stores for warm*
_______________ ______ ___
.‘8 and&II D18EA8B9 and ABUffXB of tbeGBNERATiYK Jug and drying vartousartiriea without danger of bnroing.
WQAl
QAMB.-> itcontalnsdOO pagae boohd in.clotb,'lilnstrafod , Many are the Tbstimomials in He favor. It will apeak for
This U no quack doctor's
doctor'e cheap ____,............
itself, and Shore
who once have
It will
uMvar __
be wIlllDg
to
^kh bcanUfol eDgravlDgs.I. »*ThlsU
..............................
.. ..
___ _____
...
^ *4TsrtielQj| phanpblrt, bat a truly screntitio and popular part with It, and wonder bow they ever did wlibout It.
Ssune-BxTSl Pile. *7.
19 {".Us. by 00. of tbe most leerned end popu..t physkl.n. of

A

Gardner A Watson^

. iPcatbs.

aportant to Femalet.

^heoelcbraUdPR. DOW ooctlnma to doAOte hla entlro
^stolhetrvatment ofall diieassi Inoidsot to th« femaU

14

JLatest Style,\^^

ALL STYLES OF

Highprlredend Inwpriced; PeperCnrtalne; OarUlaShedee;
end fiotders. A splendid aseortment of

S

fbicf:

Tn West Watorville, Dec. lith, bv Rev. S. McKeown,
Air, Kdwih W. Morse ot Salibury, Mnai., nnd Miss Susan
lIiiRfley of W. Waterville.
In Augiisin, Dec. 10, Dr. ThonKas A. Foster, of Port garm?:kts
land, nnd Mits Mary Woodman, of Senrsinont.
^
^
In Chinn, Dec* 5} by Rev. S. K. Pnrtridge, Tliorans S. MADE IN THE
Burpee of New Brunswick, to Alice NenI of Chinn.
In Montville, Nov. 20. Wm. F. Bou'.ter, of Unity, and
Hnrriet A. Plummer, of Freedom.
In Freedom, Nov. 21, Klijnli Flyo nnd Susan J. CookAiiJ n First Class Fit Warranted-''^^.
on, botli of Unity.

'HE members of the North Kennebec Agriculturul So
ciety fire hereby notified that the annual meeting of
said Society will be hold at the Town Uall iti Waterville,
on Tuesda y, the 6th dny of January next, nt one o'cl k
P. M., to attend to the following business, viz.:—
To boar the report of the officers for the past year.'
2. To elect officers for the ensuing year.
And to transact any other busiiiosa" in furtherance of
the objects of the Society that may legally come before
them.
An Essay on Honas Brebdiko will ho delivered be
fore the Society, on the evening of the' same day, at tlie
same place, by Hon. T. S. Lako, of which more partic
ular notice will be hereafter given. .
• DANIEL R. WING, Secretary.
Waterville, Deo. 17, 1868.
26
[.Maine Farmer copy and send bill to Troasarer.J

HA.Nanio’a-a

Ticuve Jixsh I^eoeived

THE GREAT METROPOLIS,

Ogle

LOWELL, MASS.
$1.00.
old In Watervilla by Wni. Dyurand J H. Plol^tcil.

TOItiEV AND FANCV ARTICLES-

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE 1

Analytical Chemists,

GREAT VARIETY,

All of which will be sold os tow as can he parehased
eleewbere.
*

THb: FINEST GRADES OF AMERICAN ft FOREIGN
WOOLLENS,
Which wo are prepared to sell or niannfactur« at tbe
JLU by JuKiUB IttKEi Bbowkc, wIU be sold by Agents during
lowest cash prices.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
and

IN

Ihelddih* Ohr«n os. 8te.l RB(nvlDg., Card rho<op.H»
Stereoscopic Views, etc.
•
Abd an Infinite Veilety cf

will al.80 bo promptly ami faithful y done.
The Cheapest Story Paper in America,
All work entrusted tn us will bo warranted to give sat
Its columns are fi led with CAPifaL J^oRiss by the best wrl* isfaction, nnd prices will be reasonable.
ters, and thit charming variety In poetry, wit and general
K. K. HLANCHARDftCO.
tnlMcrllany, so well calculated to pirare all lovers of good
Waterville, Dec. 1,1S68.
23
reading.

fHarriagxs.

’

Hall’i Vegetable

HAIR DRESSING,

Tkactical

Blank Books. Diaries, Stationery,

This favorite Family Journal will hereafter be sent tn rubecribers lor $1^60 poryear. Agratiscopy eent one sear to
any person who obtains six names and lorwards them with
the
to uf. In other words, we will send seven copies
lorl6dmars. This makes the Uxiox

nolliing else can he found so dosirnhic.
C'oulaining neilher oil nor dye, it docs
not soil white cambric, nnd yet lasts
long on I lie hair, giving it a rieli glo.ssy
hfsirc and a grateful perfume.

when T commenced taking Da. akAker’ Iodikb Watpr.
My Rreast. Throat and Fare was one coniInunua sore. I am
now'a well man, and am satDfled the tedinu Water saved my
life ’’
Ciro ulars In regard to this remedy will be sent free.
J. P. DINSMORE. Proprietor,86 Dry Street, New York.
For sale by Druggists generally.^
, 19

L\ BATS & BONNETS,

A TBEMISE

. .

Being free flrom Alcohol In aDy form, Its energfzlDg effect’j
are not followed by corresponding reaction, but are permanent |
nfu.sing sTREKOTK, vigor and Kcw lifk into all parts of th^
*'ystem and building up an IRON CONKTlfUTlON.
WAI. 4'. 6TRRIIA4f, Ksq.. of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., says;
Since taking the Peruvian Syinp J feel better, my strengthis linproveu, my bowels are regular, my spperlte first rate.
'i'here is an old Physician in this city (older than 1 am) who
has been in the Drug bnainess tor 40 years, whohasufed the
Syrup foY three mdnihs, and gives it as his decided opinion,
(hat it Is the best Alterative Tonic Medicine he ever knew,*’
For DTapirsiA, DEbiUTV, and Fs.m.'^lb Weaknspbes, the
Peruvian Syrup Is a f, eriflo. A 82 page piimpblet sent free.
The ^etti ne has Peruvian Ftkup ” blown In the glues.
J. P. DINSMORE, Proprietor, No. 80 Dsy St , New York.
Fold by »n Druggists.

AIiXi KINDS ol! MjnOOIi BOOSIt
Ih nils In commdn •ehocle.eeadcmlee, and Cellegee, with a
full oseortmeat of

FMPLOYiyiENT. coal's

One Agent reports 24 names in 4 hours. One agent 39 in
I day. One 8fHn 3 days. One writes “I can sell I4MIO
In a month ” Ladies, invalids, disabled eoUllcrs, tesrlicri,
young men and women and others are invited to »end for Information. The work is just announced, and good territory
ean be seenred by prompt application. No ran UxasaiuCKs
BUT ixrxA Oo>iMts.HioNi j'AiD upon this book, AddrsM AMKKICAN I’UULISUnff CO..Hartford. Conn.
_
_ _

ALL THM MAOASIMKB,

and

Qf^Send for Clrculara ft see our (erms, and a full dosuripiioo
^t^e_work.Address JuNBd UROTirS ft OOjl^lUdelphta.^A

For restoring Gray Hair to
its natural Vitality and Color.

Ils occ.tsional use will prevent Ihc hair
ft'om turning gmy or falling off, and
■ eonscqucnily prevent ‘ baldness. Free
from those .deleterious suh.alances which
make some preparalioiis dangerous aial
of the
injurious lo the hair, the Vigor can
PCRtVIAN SVEVt*.
only henclil bU not harm it. If wauled '
or ProUcted .^oUilion of the protoxhlenT Iron, wh'ch vlAalises j
merely lor a
•
and enriches Ihe blood by supplying it with its Lifx Ellmcnt

to which ere added, oe pablteh^,

riCTI RES

Only $2 50 |ier Copy.

1000 AGENTS

Post Of,ice)

ALL NEW AND POPULAR WORKS

IP

the next few montlis.

the

HISOELLANEOUS BOOKS

A Work dewripllvo ot the VlllTl'KS, and (lie Vlt'JRS, the
MVETKRIKH MIEKKIKSandL’tllAlKE of
New York 4;|iy.
YOU W19H to know how Fortnnesare made and
lost in a day; how .'^brtiwil Men are ruined In
Wa l fftreei; How
Countrymeo ” are swindled
by sharper^; how Ministers and Merchants aie
Blackmailed ; Uow tmoce Halls and Concert Saloons are Manai^'ed: How Gambiinx Houses and Lollerie* are conducted;
how Stock and Oil Campanies Otiginstc and how Ihe Bubbles
Burst, read this work.
It conlains over 30 fine KnpravIngs, tells all at^ut (he Mysteries and Grlmss of New loik,
and lathe Spiricst and Cheapest work of the kind published-

Hair Vigor,

ment, it will keep it <dcau and vigorous.

(One Door North or

wm b. tboad .) I.v*. lad w*U Minted

i^eeretfs of the
Oreat City.

A MIRHOli OP KISIV YORK,
Istrootliif a torom wherever seen, oncqualted in. tho book
trade. ' It is destined to an immense sale

>!

IMBW BOOKISTORXS

AGENTS WANfED FOR

WILL BE FOUND AT THE

L

IRON.

AT HENftlCKSON’S

WoR OESTidR,
Mknnfacture s of Woodworth’s^Danlrl’s, and Gray ft Wood*' ;
Planers; Moulding, Matehtng, Tenoning, Mortising, Shaping, I
and Boring Machines; Scroll Saws, Re-sswlng, Hand Boring, j
Wood Taming loathes, and a variety of other Machines for j
working wood.
I
Also, the b(st Patent Door, Hub and Rail Car Mortising |
Machines in the world.
\(^ Send for our lllustraled Catalogue.
E. Plaisted.
Richard Ball.

;.Ios. H. Hatch & Co.

EI)r one square, (one Inch on the column) 8 weeks,
81 CO
one square, three months,
•
8,C0
one square, sis months,
6.00
Of JOSEPH H.' HATCH & Oo.
one Sluare, one year.
10.00
For one-ionrth column, three months,
]2.00
$0.00
Westbrook All-Wool RInnkots, 10-4, nt
ene-fourth column, six months,
20.00
1.15
Lndic.*-’ Vbsts, very fine and henvy,
one-ronrth eolnmn, one year,
36 00
Bntes Ciinglmms, for 16 centa.
Por one-half column, three months,
20.00
Linen
Hiindkcrcliiofs,
for
10,12,16,
tind
20
cents.
one-halt column,six months,
36.00
MO
Duck Ovornlls,
one-half eolnmn, one year,
66 00
For one eolnmn, three months,
36 oO
2.00
Winter Snek Coats, .
one eolnmn, six montha,
66.00
Good Prints, 0,10, M, nnd 12 12 Cents.
one eolnmn, one year,
126 o6
Silk Kcck-Ties, 15 tents, rins, 6 cunts.
Special notices, 36 per cent, higher; Reading matter notices DESPAIR NOT. YOD ARB NOT YBT INCURABLK
10 cents a line.
BKLIBP 16 AT HAND.
ROOMS I*:) LET.
IJTBN to THE VOICE OF EXPERIENCE! Oke Word
P88T OFFICE NOTICE—WATERVII-ER.
TO TBi Dtino should arrest the attention and wake the
UITABLB for a Dentist, (none in ths place.) Also Rooms
alarm
ot
Yonng
Men
in
our
commonity,
where
so
many
are
•uitable for Rcfieshmtnts or MsnulaetnriDg pnrpos s,
*
DEPARTURE OF HAILS.
sinking under that longairay of evils that arrise from that
Inquire of
,
Western Malllaayes dally at 10 A.M. Closesat O.dSA.H. derdfhT scourge, solitary vice, and other indiscretion and
Jos. IL Haich &
Angnstn
10 “
“
0.4B “ yontbfnl Indulgences. Listen, Yonng Men,ere It Is to late,
Raalarn
■'
<'
'
630 P.M. “
6.00P.M.
and anffertng in enervated yonih a premature old age. aris
■kowbegan". “
‘
6.20“
“
6.00 “
ing from that secret habit which undermlnds Ihe bodily
Borrldgiwtok.fcc.
“
6.40••
••
6.20 “
health and the mental powers. Remember and seek the true
Belfast Mall lasyes
pbsiclan, DR. FREDBKIOK MOKRIL, of No. 48 Howard,
Monday, Ufednesdayand Friday at,8.CO A.
Street. Boston. Do not procrastinate, bat^ early,->go when
nnerring aymtoms tetl ion your condition, when yon arc
OBlooHonts—fromT AM to8P M.
„ „
C.R. ttoPADDEN, P.M
sensIbleofWeakneesin the Back and Limbs, Iaws and Pros
IJ^Mostkinds.of Country Produce taken in payment, (ration ol the.Animal Functions and Uncnlar Power. Derange
nnper discontinued until nil arreernges are paid, ments of D^stive Organa, Dyspeptic Ailments, General De
bility, and
common symtoma of Lung Diseases, as well as
■ehoept at thO option of the publishers.
the moat terrible mental q^fects, such as Weakness of Mind,
Ailention and I.08S of Memory, Ueetlessnrss in Sleep, Confuof Ideas, Depression of SpeTits, IlabRnai Sadness and his*
quietude, a longing for change, Evil Foreboding, Avoidance
PACT. PPK. AWJP PAONY.
of Society and Love of Solitude and Retirement, Timidity,
Lewis Oavlord CInrk, has received an injury, which it Mental Uneasi ness, Ileadeacbe. and indeed a degree of Insan
A (Iressing tvlilcli
ity
almost terminuting In abeolute madness. Go,yonng man,
is feared wiii ptovo fatsl, by fuliing down- n (ligiit of
is nt once (("rooable,
when nature (bus bends benehbdhe abuse heaped upon her,
stairs.
and let no false dellcasy detur you from the wise codTse. Oo
licallli)'-, mi(l oflcelniil
Mrs. Isabella B. Farrar has been nrrosted in Laconia, to Dr. Morrill,and he will give you restored health when the
for prc.ocrving llic
body is overthrown and the mind wrecked; he can and h^s
N. IL, charged with poisoning a dish of milk which she cured
innnmenible catee of Nocturnal Kmmission and other
had sent up to her sick husband, Geo. L. Farrar, by llio terribUinfliotions
Imir. Faded or yrai/
from this fruItTol cause of disease.
hands of a nurse, as a part of his supper. '
Incases, too. Qohorrhdca, Syphrilis, Venereal Complainte,
hair is soon restored
olherA of a similar nature, have no feat of the result if
Qneor things nrepntonted now-a-dnys. Wo notice that and
io ils original color
you place yourself unrfcr bis charge; his is the voice ot exMr. Rice, oYWost Nortiifleld, ilass‘ has a patent for p«r.cnce,aod be has cured more esses than any lyviirg phy
with the gloss and
“un improved device for preventing hens from somtcli- sician,—he ha r administered to every form of Private Dis
freshness of yotilli.
ing." Can Mr. Rico devise anything to prevent women ease, and his remedies nro surq, safe, speedy and Infallible.
A perfect cure is guaranteed, and a radical cure Is aiwHya
from doing the same thing?
Tliiii liair I'a lliickeffected.
Mr. Cliarlet K. Landis, wlio married ConnnoJnro
cned, falling Imir clidcked, nnd lialdTbs Doctor's Female Monthly Drops sra the only sure cure
Meade’s dangliter against tliat man’s wisliqs, aptly begins forall Suppressions and Irregularities that were ever offered
nesa often, lliongli not always, eiiicd
for sale In this city. The^9 Drops are ackuowledged to be the
ins letter of exculpation ns follows;—
best in the world for removing obstructions and producing
by it7 use. Nolliing can rcsloic llie
" That i have ta’en away this old m in’s daughter,
and producing regularity in all cases of Female Irregularity,
hair where the follicles arc destroyed,
It is most true: true, 1 liavc married her:
8uppre8Siont, Ac., ft., whether ortginatlpg trom cold or any
Tlic very licad and Iront of my olfending
.
other caure. They are remarkably mild, safe and sure, and
or the glands ali’ophicd and decayed.
thee most convincing pooofs of their virtues ere the Wnefitis
Hatli tills extent—No more."—[Othello.
But such ns rcnniiu can be saved for
which have been realised by the ufBi'’tedin tbeii uee. The
Scarlet fever is raging qnite extensively among Iho Drops can be obtained at my ofHce, No 48 Howard Steet.
usefulness by lliis application. .lustcad
oliildren in Lewiston. Tlicre has been quite a number BoAton,with directions tor use. All letters attrndea to, and
47
of fouling Iho hair with a pasty sedi
of doallis frojn typhoid fevor tlio past week; also several medicines, dirwetions, &e. forwarded immediately.

The Ilnllowell Soldiers’ Monument has been completed
and placed in position. U presents a fine nppcaraiueThe time for tlic fjrmal dedication is not yet set.

1868.

B. BALL ft CO.,

8

FOR CASH ONLY.

generally. Ji u a rtn^arkable remedy for Kidney
OomplaxnU^ Diahetee^ Difficulty of Voita'n^ Urine.
Bleeding Jrom the Kidneys and Bladder^ Gravel and
other (^}mpimntB^

M dc W i KT O-,

IS,

West.Wfeterville Adv’ts. ____Netu^QVbucriiscmtntu.

An IsDBFBHDBiiT Familt Nkwspapeb, Dkvoted

3MC A. 3C IX

iWail,....

MARBLE

WORKS.
The Mheerlhera, wUi for •
■lah at ebera aotke,

VARIETY OF

MAHfflLB,* GBAmnC

BOOTS & SUOES,

MbNUvIENTS,

tOR OLD AND fOUSO,
wbloU you can have at a very tmall profit for cash, nt
tliat i« wbat UlU In trade*
Q^*Dou’t miitake the old place—

GStAVK STOKEBy #r.
uadaaf Ibaheat ■aihlt.
Thay have an band a larfo
aMoriareal vIiIm aWvearil-

At MAXWELL'S.

N, n.—Thme having arcounti willi W. L. M.\xFeisoniwUhlagte pnrckastarelavlfrdlneall and eiahi*
WKLL, will oblige him by calling uiid BeltUng.
iD«.
Vi. As F. SrRVMNi ft MON.
v»a»t»rvlllt Per 1,1868.

FREEDOM NOTICE.
\V^9 have (hla day given to onr dangbfor, LTDIA M.
vv HfOIIAUD.HON, her time nnill she Bh«ll be of agovlmll tireeafler claim non# of her earn Inga oud pn\ none
kdt JehtP.

V

PlBilow. Tre. 10^^.

H

•mti kiciuHi
IHOW.
PUIUBNA BiCtflKOiON.
CMAROiC

10

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
UAVKthladay WmlllHiCUR.W.ITRVEM*, n n HH-

I

Dsr tn niy boslntsa, from this d.t., Ik. Flrai t. Im

known bv Ik. naoH o( W. A, F. KTUVNNa A ION.
W.tervU.t, Iter. 1,1863.
23
W. A. f. STITIli

iWail,.........Sl3«t.

18, 1868.

i

VIlffBIaillirD.
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Kendall’s Mills Column.

FAR JI S.

Ca9li C||pitfl1 nnd Surplus 93,510,400.
SlCURrPY'lNSURANOK COMPANY.
Cush Cnpitnl and Sutplus $1,500,000.
PB^NIX INSURANCE dOWP.A!l5^
OF liSRVFOBX>«
CgtU Ga{>jttil iiuij Sulptus $1^284,105.
’ . ‘
.
'
. KrftiKoViKt.D ‘
'
FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE CO.
Ca^h Capital and Surplus S781,0U7 00.
KOtitw AttfeincANTiaK ijj9. m'
or aARTPoKi)
Cash Capital and Surplus 9401,274 78.
write ra)k4cson l.lvo Slock, nndaRnhist'^ocidcnts
ol'aiJ kirrtis. oyiti. safo tf> b» insured*
..
L. T. BoPtiiht, Ap-nt.
HaUrrillf, Jvnt i;
^
^
BOOT AND

i

.SHOE

STORE.

Si^d. optl6iitt6 the PiiO. ''!

1 hare thh day Ikiu(i;Iii tLWv.iri.cit ofr
?. W. UASKEf.L
hvhaalBess rfcently earrUd on ^by n9,aotl shallccpUnau
k« DaBufao(are.aod sale of

Boot.i nnd .Shoe*, ■'
ttht olds^fsro directly opposite the Pont Office.
All acrotints doe ttie late flym oi'tla^keU k alayo btlapin*
•laded in the nboT« sale. I aotihl rMpiist nn enriy poniriit
I'OlMdl koepconatantly in store a fuU aeaoitueat of g04*de
•tr
LAItlli'g AKD CIlA.DilKK’g WKAII
ftlieb«sCmavitfk.f :nre. Particular attention wiU begiran to
Cttslo/n Jror^t
'
, y
•r OeBtS{|h^|,'iMRlaiEfnnor all kinds

^YO.

Wterarlf1e,i«a*7 22at,18fi7.

^lEkritisA.
THK
Tin*:
Till-:
THK

80

P^iodiodilB.

LQNnON (JITAUTKKLV HKVIKW.
KDfiViu'Kt.if ni:vii‘:\v,
UKSIMINSTKU HKViKW,
NOUTH 'UftriTSH KKVH:\V,

BLACKW00I)'6 KDINIlUHOH MACAZINK.
The n
r^rlnts ttf tbs IcMltag Quarter H«a an d BUckwaod are
s
now Iri4
ilesf^ (|b|(f^ l|i^ini4rV fully
la
inlomied
led wiCB’ regard So the great suhjecta of the day,
rifiwed by tbe be^r scholars nnd »cundet>t ihlnkerti in Qieni
llritain. The contrilutors tw-rbe-fages of these Iterlews are
men who stand at the head of the list of Kogllsh writers op
‘^rdlglkj^ Artjknd Ochirdl‘J.lk^t^re,and whilkrer
Is iforfriy of dli^tission flnild attoftlw In the pnger ofthnAo
IteriewA and Piackwood. The rarfety is so great chat no sub*
sciiber can fait to be satlsfi-d.
These periodicals arn printed with thornnab^dliVll^ A> tfiA
En -lish cot>y, nnd are ofTured at pi {res wliicb phice them with*
TlfnM^ FOR 18(19.
For any anVof the RorlewB,
, » d' ‘
For any two of the Reviews,.
,
,
For any thIee of the Reviews,'.
^r aJlfour.of the Revlrwi,
For Blackwcod’fi MagatlDc,. «
>
For lllackwood and ono Review,
Forr Ulsekwoodsnd
lilackw
apjvtwpjOf, Uie Reylea'^,
For Blackwooukod tkr#w(n'ciio.Ueviswf I W *
For Blackwood and (he four Reviews,
.

A. FiNKHASf .

SB BGEON

A Hare Opporttfiiltr, In the best Market and most de
lightful and hcaltlifiil Climate In the Union. Only 80
miles Smith bf IMiiladcIphia, on u rnilroud; being
rich soil arid very productive wheat land ; ninong
the lest in the (Wden State of New Jersey.

KKNDALI/S MILLS,MB.
lias removed to his newofflee,
KTO. ir ISTEWHALL ST-,
Flr.t iloor north of Brick Uotcl, nhere he continue to e*o
It consists of 50 rqttarp mlUs GOOD land, dlrldeil Into cute ell order, for thoM In need of dentel eertlcee._________
farms of diifercnt fixes tO suit the purchaser—From 20 ack».8
AM) UPWARDS.
J. n. GILBRETII,
. rUICK AND TKKMS.
The land is sold at the rate of A25 per acre for the farm
kkkdali. s
Und, I ayable nr.c fourth cash, and the balaiico, by halPyearHub ft Bplcntliil assortincnt of
ly imtninients, wttU,legai interest, wUhin the term of four
i-cars, upon farms of acres and upwards*
Flve>ncre lots sell at from 9150 to $^2(Kt; ten-acre lots, at
HARDWARE, BUILDING MATEBIAL,
fyoin #300 to #^0, auQ town lots 50 fo-*i front by 15il
fret drop, at 9150 to 9200^pajriible one hvlf cash and the bat*
Faints, Oils, Varnishes,
nnee within a year. Itlsontyupon fdjins ot twenty acres,
Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Tools, ’Tin Ware,
or mere,(hat
tink> is glveo.
The whole tract, k^th4 1-2 miles fronton the railroad, Is
&c. &c*
la'.d out with fine and spacious avenues,-with a town In the
AH hr sale as low as can be bought aa hw tlYaT.
centre.
THK SOIL
Nay, 1867.
_______
Is,In great part, a Rich C'lat Loan, suitable fhr tVficat,
l>rnsM,ntid Pojninre-^slRO a dark and rich sandy loam,
Kuluble for eor4,>veetpofatBes.49bacnp..ii|i IQf^^Of vegetaf
bh s nnd
efrpk-.-^hd the finest fwrikty of Prtrit> snch as
Orapc.«, Pears, 1 earhqp, Apricots, Noctflrin<>s. llIiio.kt>erriPS.
■ l-\inN‘RICK, 'JU-,
.Mehiiis and other friiitr best adapted to the Pniladrlphiaami
b'ew York markets. In respect to the Soil nnd Crops there
can.-be fie nilsfsko. AS vJ)>itors ran exunihio both, Aitd i.une
Miiniifnctiirer «ii(I Dcolnr in
arc expected lb l.iiy iMdore doing so, and finding the.-ie state*
liients correct.—under tlicfr cln-nmstances, un less these state- ’ CARBIAGES AN0 BLEIGHS.
inon'ts wereconaLCr, there would be uo use In their BllRU
HAnr.. It is cotifldered
KENDALL’S MILLS, ME. ‘
U
THK bK3T FRUIT SOIL IN TUK UNION.
I
Rrpotfa of Bolon Robinson, K-^q., of tho N. T. TfrIlranVf
lyn. dRAY’S
and of Dr Chw:T;‘Jackson. State OeoJogisIof
which
will be furnished tpiiiqulrors.j
Tlia MARKETS.
Ry looking over the map (h« reader will perceive (hs it
• •
VAI.DR HBNB.
.
*
* .
enjoys the UtsT .Marsit Id the Union, and has direct com
munication with N York and Philadtlphia twice a day, being
only ibirt}-two.miles frim tho la'tor. J^roduoo In (hismar*
EOH SCROFULOUS AFFECTIONS
ket brings double the price that it docs In locations distant
from the ritie*. In this location It can be put Into market of every kind. And nil DtscftBca nrlslngfrora Impurities
of the blood,
tho same day It Is gathered, and for What tho tarmer srih h «
gets the highest pilve: whilst groccrifs and oth or articles he
Syphilitic and Mercaral DUeeaies’
purchnaoH he gets Ht.the lowcft ptfee. In the West, what he
sells brings hint s plMaore, but foi^wbat be buys he paystwo
A ccrtuiii cure for tho viirious
prices. I n locating here the sefilcr has many other
DUenscs of tlio Liver, Stomnch niul IlowcD, und an n.^AUVANTAUKS.
niirnhle Tonic in Gonenil Debility nnd frequent
He Is within a few hours, by rullrnad, of all the great sJtloa
Knuicintioii arising from Dernngemcnt of
of New Knglitnd a-'iil Ihclillddle Hlu(c.s He Is near his old
tiio Digestive irtid dtjier Organs,
friends .iiid associates. He ha.s lehools for hischiluren, di
vine servire, and all the advantages ofclTillution, and ho is And often misrcprosenica as Consumption. An imme
mar a large city.
diate relief for Loss of Appetite, Sinking at the Stomach,
T.IIK CLLMATK
Acciditv, Klatiilcnoy,' &c. A renovating and revitaliz
is delightful; tli« Wlhte*! being salubrlout and open, whilst ing altorutivo in Ca'ocxiu or shattered conditions of the
the luuiuiers ore no wa 'mer than In the north. The locution system.
^
is upoh the lino of Ihtit'ide with Northern YirginU.
Dose:-A t:ihIe5poonful thrice per dry before eating.
PKnt>ON.S WANTI>n A (hlAROe of t'MMATP TOR llEALTn would
be much benefit ted In Vineland. '1 he inildiiefs of the climate,
1-liICE, ONE DOLLAR.
nnd its hineing influercr make.i it' fxccllcnt for all piu.mona.
WholoBalc Agents: G. C. Goodwin, 38 Ihinovcr Street
RT AFrt.CTIONH,
and UBNBRAI. DEBILlrr. VifltOIS
will notice a diii(;r«ute 111 a few days. Oiiitu and Fevcrr M. S. liurr & Oo. '20 Tromoiit Street, Itostoii.
nru i;.’«BKuw.v,.r'
JVoparod and Sold \\Ttoles:ito and Kohiil, by E. 0
CtlNVENIENt’ES AT IIAKD
Low, Apotliecary, Koudnll’s Mills, Me.
RuildlUg materfal-is plenty. Fish and oysteiB ire plentlful an#cheap.
Buy your Hardware
Wll^BPJIB Dr.Ol’RltTY HAS NOT PEBN SETTLED BrFOKK.
AI
ujRbis question the reader naturally asks It Is beeanio
I benu hetd In large trac.ts by families qpt disposed to iil
GlLBRETirS, Kendall’s MUh,
uMtbfing without railroad farnftfvs{ they had few JJduea
imnU. Tlierallruad has been opened through (he
■uJ get First eiass aooilsat the lowvstinarkel'prlce
but iJiheff time.
■
^
'
YixiUy.s are own over the land In a carriage.' Rce of ex
pensefAndhtfordcdTlniw and opportunity for tbdfongh In
Fresh Arrivals—Latest Styles--New
vestigation.
....
trim rt/frtff iFff/* d di^»p t»
brint/ money
and Elegant —Lowest Ft ices.

TI(£tin.denigfled, a(th«fIrNewFacteryatCromtnett>MniF.
Watervllle,aron>aklog|and wlllkoepconstantlyon hand all
the abovaattioleB, of various slscs,tho prices of which will
befouofi aslow as thesaine quality of work can be bought
anywhMeln the State. Thestockand vorkmanshlp will be
ofthe flrstqUality,nnd our work is warranted to be What tt
Isreprcscntcdto be.
ILT'Our Doors willbekiln-drled with DRYHRAT.and not
with steam . ------- Orders solicited by mall oi otherwise.

'

\V. A. CAFFllEY,

l\ W. Sanders.

OP A LL DPSCRJPTJ ON

Looking Glasses, Spring Beds, Mattresses,
hildren’s Carriages, Willow Wrfre,
'f Picture Frames &o..

*■

AGENTS,

Offerlnsuranceln tbefollowingcompanloF:—

OP IIARTTORD, CONN.,

Incorporated in 1810, with pupetnal charter.
Capitaluud Surplus,$l,5o3,168 i)2.

iETNA INSURAKCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Incor^porated in 1819 !
Oftpitftland Assets, S3,850,{;51 78.
Losses paid in 45 ye(tm,^S17,486,694 71.

CITY FIRE INSXIAANCE COMPANY,
OF HARTFORD,

5^jsrm;ET.p

.AfiMtSjJflIy

- - . -<*408,686 0*. ’

ThcseOompanlesfakvr been so long before the public,and
the extent of their businoei and retouroesiB bo ^elHcnown

Jellies, Jams, Ketchups, &c.,
With many other artielus too numuious to muiition.

C. A. Chalmers & Co.
Watervine, Nov. 7*h,lo(,7-_______________________ _

.

Profitable Employment,

^igTEre S’Seujvng J^fxohine,

warranted to be the best low price Machine In the market
work'as represented or
Cliloroform, Either or Ni- to be perfect in oonsCruetlon and
the money refunded.
'V
rons Oxide Gas ndministe d when desired.
60
Special (ermSigivpn to experfenced agents. Exclusive
territory granted. Machl^jfplly licensed.
DR. E- F. WHITMAN,
Send for sample of wq^kaiidiUoBtrated circular.
,
OCVniST AND ADRI8T.
Addrcfis
4tk. ^
LA.MB KlYlrriKG ArACHLXB MP(S. TO.,
Attiheial Eyeslhserted withon^^n.
'^31 * Washington Street, Doslon.
sSl

Treatment for Catarrh.

(ty No cbsrgn for eoainUatlan.
ICK NO. no COURT BTRKEr, BOeTOiV.

A fiUAE CURE FOR
CATARRH.

DEMERRITT’S

DAVIS, BERRY5# CO-,

North ^ericas Catarrh Bemedy.

Wholesalo Dcn)ers In

Boston, Juno 19,1868.
D. J. Demkrbitt fo Co.—Qents: For the last fifteen years I
was afflicted with Chronic Catarrh. 1 have used many reme
dies but obtained no help until I ttled your North American
Caforrh Remedy. When 1 commenced using it 1 had nearly
lost my voice : less than two packages comMCtvIy re.ntored it
to me again.
S. LILLIE,
S^mployed for 10 years by-American Express Co.

GoDsiginiueDlB of Country Produce Solicited-

y Oaidinee, Mb., Aug. 20,1868.
D. J. Dxhxbbitt & Co.—Gents; This ib to certify that 1 was
most severely afflicted wityh Chi'onic'Csitanrh in its moBt ag
gravated formt with a dropping in my throat. I have used
not qolte one ptKkageqf yoirr North'American Catarrh Rfmedjr, which haB ^rmanentty cured me. *1 oanndt speak too
highly of this valuable remedy.
ABEL FRENCH,
Formerly a Policeman of Gardiner.
^FOR—
These testimonials are a sample of what we are daily leTWO nOI.T:..A.RS.
oeiving. We warrant to giro Immediate und permauent lelief,
SB ran be attested by tbuufands who have used It. 8bld by
Thk'XilMniUf Tuvuin:, (wa«kty)aiid BanoN nivtit- all druggi<jtB. Price *1.26 a package.
iKiwiiWiekIJkpoWliul.r), adapM lor rauDlrMIpiKuIsD. J.DEMHKRITT ft CO., Proprietors.
tlun. 'XS-ra vrk^WuriDf (h'e y«*r they vtlU •ontaio Os* ot
Tested free at their office, 117 Hanover Street, Boston.
At whq)eBaIo by 0, C. Goodwin of Boston. Sold In Watervltleby I. II. Low and J.H. PlaisteJ ft Co*
• Kendall’s Mills by E. O^Low.
____8m 12
FuU UtaarU ohturreni JYlwa, .
.
EJUoriSli, Xtj'rretpondence and Mitcellaneont Jrttcla,
|lVKSEk.I.’S
IJI 1 f f
• . 'alilDg la suh it.ae over '

FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
who know little of the nature and character of Specie
(Suecessorsto J. Furolsn,)
Ulseases, and lEBs B8 to their cure. Some exhibit forged
Dealerslnthu following celebrated Cook ^’toves;
piplonius of Institutions or (Jollrges, which never exincd
Matchless,
Superior
Wiiteir.iie Air-tight^ in any part of the world; others exhibit Diplomas of the
Dead.how obtained, unknowu; not only assunilng and
adrertlslng In naniesof those Inserted In theDIplomae, but
Norombega, Kalalidin, Dictator, Bangor.
to further their imposition assume names of other most
Also, Parloranu Chamber Stoves of various patterns . As celebrated Ph.tslclans long since deaii. Neither fe de.
weliave a.ver7large stock of the above Stoves we willsel )ut celvod by
verylow prices,tn order to reduce our stock.
QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,
ALbo dealkub in
through false ccrlifli ates and references, and recommenHardware, Iron and Steel, Paints, Oils, Nalls, Glass, Tin datloii 01 their medicines by the dend, whooannot expose
or contradict them; of who, besides, to fnither tbe"
WutOj&c
imposition copy from Medical books much that is written
Ono door north of Post Offlee, Main Street, 'Vatcrvllle.
of thoquiillUes and effects, of different herb* «;id plants
and ascribe all the same to tliclr Pills, Kxtraots, SpVelflcs,
A FAMILY Dewing machine.
Ac., most ot which-, II mot all, pontain Worcu i bei.m,/.
of the ancient belie'f of I ts ■■ cuflng"rer“ hi" .--’butno,
he SINGER MANUFACTUUINOCO.hnvejufltproduceda
known
tp “kill more than is cured,” and those wet
nswrimily Sewing Machine, which Is the best and cheap- killed, oouslitutlonully
Injured lor Ufa.
’’®‘
est.and^iuost beautiful of all aewlDgmuchii\es. Tbismachl^ie
wlllvew anythingfrom tho running of a tuck In Irrleton to IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOOl'ORS AND NOS
the making ofan Overcoat. Jt can Fell,Hera, Bind, Braid,
TBUM MAKERS.
Gatber.Tuck, Quilt,and^BS capadity fora great variety of
Through the ignorance of Ihe^lnack Doctor, knowing
ornamentalwork. Tbisis nottheonlymachlnethatoanfell,
no
other
remedy,herellosupon
Uwoubt, and glvea It to
hem, bind, braid,etc., but it will do so better than any othf^r.
ell h e patientsin Pills, Drops, &e., so the Nostrum Maker
Thlenew machine is sovery almple In structure thataohlld equally
Ignorant, adda to bla ao-oalled Bxtracta.Speelffa.ViCenlearn (o u8cit,and having noliablllty to get outofor- tldo e. Ac., Imth relying upon Ha .ll«t.1n 0011^0, fVwl.
d r,lt is ever ready to doits work. All who are Interested in
' *“ ‘[■““'PV'dl 1“ varloue-waya tbrunghant
sewingmachlnesart invited to call and examine thisr.ew
Machine whlchbasneverbeenoxhibltedln WatetvHlebefore
ofwhom
die,otheragrow
worae, and arale/IIo'Hnget and
tbiiw
MEAiiR ft PHILLIPS.Agents,
aZnn
“hBlfvHeved
cured I
eeh .86
possible, by competent {tfaVsIolRDR.
■ ***
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IQ^OKANT
GROCERIES
Notwithstanding the foregoing .f,6ta'•.« kB»wn to
quack dootora and Noottunr Maker., yet-, r«ardl.si
The subscriber offers fot sale at tbe stand o acme
of
the Ufa and headth of others,, there are tlioBwaidaae
(be late
__’ I...
V .®?*.*®®**
them who J'^Nleven r©rjurethemFeIves,c(»iHrRdlitlb?BrT*
MR. BENJ. PLATT,
Ingmerour/t.,....,.
/to their patlentsDr that ft'is eontained In
ama.No
khaf
!Ei<.
<4
>
t"I
Hanbcom's Block,
their Noatrnma.eo that the “ uenallee ’’ #ay "be obTaln'ed
for profeaaedly enrlns, or" the dolla f •> or'“”,““ i*n el
It ” may be obtained for the Nostrum le la Ihuikhal
A good'Stock of Groceries
many iredecelved alao.and naeleaaly.penUlargeimeunti
Comprising Toas, Cofleo, Molasses, Spices nnd nil varie 'ore perlments with quackery
ties in this lino.
^
' DK. L. DJX‘S
Also, Oranges, Figs, Rulsins, Currants,nnd n variety
charges are very moderate. GommunlcaHoMu
of Coureotioncry.
oonflientialyandaU may rely ou blui with thv8trlet<i*t««rircw
Uchopes by constantattention tobusiness'o merltashare
of patronage.
AMOS C. STARK.
®
'“y ®"‘*)
or slnale.
,
th^U.:f,!.T8tme".‘
»
WBtorvine,5Iarch2lBt,1867.
38
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In^ui-e'r^a^BwM”'’^'*®**'’'"”''"*-“eilell.f'H

STOVES t
STOVES I

STOVES 1

The oelebrattd DR, L, DIX pal*'
»*“>■>«'»« • MtaiOll 0»
•“ nall.l hla ltooma, No. 11 Rndieett
thuV’ "‘’V®,*’- **‘*'-> '’kioR they will and arranged for
their gpeola 1 aoeommodatloo.
“
Dr. DIX having devoted over twenty years totfafspar*
tlcularbranch of the treatment of all dlseeies nsenIHr
to females, It Is now conceded by all (both U this coontry and In Kurope)that be exceie nil other known prsctUioners In the safe, speedy and effectual treatmcRi «(
all female complaints.
Ills medicines aro prepared with tlie express pnrpe*r
erremovlDgalldlaeaBcs, such an debility, wfaknbss.UD®“^'‘*‘8rinents of the wotob, *Hr,
0^11 dfoohargeswhlcb flowfrom a morbjdstafooftbe blood.
The Doctor ts now fullv preiiired to treat In his peeuHat stylo,both medloany and surgically, all dtseaBes of
thefumale sex, end (hey ire respeclfolly Invited

Sermons

PUIUTY

Thirty dolumna of Reading Matter,

FOli

THE

AddreeiDa. L.Dix.No. 11 Bndleott Street, BeMon ,Htii
Boeton, Jan. 1^1808___ly28.
-..on.-a
'po, the LADIES.

The Model Cook—

^Semikms.

HAIUI

No. 21 Kndirotl Sireol, posloi.
Allietterarequiring advice must contain one dolltf t*
Insuroananswer. w
Bo.«touj Jan. 3, 1868.—*ly28’
CA
. .

; . FOR

Rally, by ^|all,

W

N

A

n

C

T
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.KEROALUS MILLS

G, L. ROBINSON & CO.,

52

Making tiiem, at the low price at wbloli (bey arc offered, the
BEST aud UHKAPKSt I’aPEUS IN THE COUNTRY.

,

AEFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE!
be not robbed and add to your sulTcrlngeln being deceived
by the lying-boosts mlsicpresentallons, false promises
and pretensions of
’
rsvm.eeo

GRAINTNO, glazing and PAl-F.RING

eontinnvs to meet all orders
in the above line. In n man.
neV'tbat has given satisfm.tion to tho best employers
for a period that Indicates
some expelenoe in the busi
ness.
.
E Orders promptly attended
to on application at hia shop,
Main tStroet,
oppositeMarston’s Block,
WaTEUVILL k.

OhamberB^ Information for the People,

QRl^T

DR. L. DIX.

proudly refer* to DrofeSEars aud respectable Physiclant—
many of whom consult him in critical cases, beeausa ot
Ilia aeknowledgcd skill nnd reputation, attained through
so long experience, practice and ohservallen.

PAINTING,

fe t 'y

office,
21 Itndl, oit Street. Eoalon, Mnoa*.
la ao arranged that patients never see or hear .aoli oth
entrance to his Offlee le Ne SI
’’''h klsroaldence. conaeqnonlly no
1
Interruption, so that on uo account eon any par
son hesitate applying at his offlee.
^ '
DR. DIX
*
boldly aasrria (and Ic cannot be conlradleted, exoept
thoin.“,!llV.‘ r'"?
"“ythluR. 'Ven perjuie
tlicniselris, to Impose upon patients) that he
.IS TUB RBGOKR graduate faTSICIAN advrrtisinq
IN DO.«TON.
SIXTEEN YEARS
engaed In treatment of hpeclal Disease*, a fact ao w
knowut" many OUlacns, Puhlithcts, Mercbanla, Hotel P
prletora c., that he Is much recommended, and nart
ulurlyco
‘
‘
private medical

STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid and escape Impoaltlon of Foreign and Hatlre
quacks, more iiuiuerune In Boston ttaau other large cities

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE

VUE ara la want of ntergotio Ifosloess.men, with firom
'' *100 to *5C0 capUal, to open offioes in Important towns,
AI DEN'S
JEW ELLY or toaot as oanvassiog agentsin evtry County in thk* United
STORE,:
Slates, for the sale of the new

BQeclier’'s

DR. L. DIX’S

On and after the IRth Inst, the fine Steamc*
Dirigo and Franconia, will until further noce, run aa follows.
Uave Gaits Wharf. Portland, every MONDAY and THURS
DAY,at 4 P, 51., and leave^PIer 88 K. R. New York, every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 1». M,
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine accommo
dations for possenf^rs, making this tho roost convenient at.d
comfortable route for travelere between New York und Maine.
Passage In State Room *6. Cabin I'assage *4, Meals extra.
Goods ior>rardedto and from Montieal, Quebec, Ifalifax,
St John, and ail parts of Maine. Slilppers arc requested to
send their freight to the Steumerfi as eatlv as 4 P.M., on the
duysthev ienvo Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
IIBNUY FOX, Gait’s Wharf, Portland.
39
Jv F. AMKS, I'ler 38 E. U. New York.____

connected therewith, is prepared to furnish all kinds of
CASTINGS, and do any kind of JOR WORK that may offer, at
short notifie* PersooB in want please give me a call.
JOS. PKHCIVAL
June 20,1808.
52 (f

ALSO

WILL BK FORFEITED. DV OR. I,
'ic WJlfl*' to cut*. liL.le.nJda* ihnn.jjib
other phy.lelan, more pITectnaJly and permsBtotTy,^th
loM re» rail t from oacppntlon otyeu o< •xpo.uro lo th.
weather,with aafe and pleaeant mMlcIne^f '
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS
Their effeota and oonreqnencea;
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS
Incident to Married and Singl* Ladle.;:'
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
Ernptlona and all Ulaeaaei of th.
Skin, Ulco -a oftlie Noao, Throat and Body; BItnplea on
•’“‘■“•i Korvouanea.; Conall.
''^•“knoBaoB lo Touth, and tka more
advanced, at all agep, of
BOTH SEaES, SINGLE OB MARRIED.

Sr..\tl-WEEKI.Y LINE.

MACHINE iteoP

BY ALL
.
.
.
*10 per year.
SBUl-WBXKLT TXAVILIKB,
Rraggist*.
Ons oopy OQb'yekr '
;
*4 00
Five copies
...................................................
16 00
Ten eopiet,and one to the getter up of Club of Ten
80 00
PKICB
.ys. ^
WUELT TkAVXLixB,
75 cents.
One cop/one yesr
.
*
.
.
88 00
Five copies
«
•
«
*
•
•
.
.7(0
Ten oeplb8,aad one to the gettei*up ofOlub
•
15 00
fp'
Twenty copifs, and one to tbe getter up of Club .
. 2600
of such perfect ins'rodieutB for promoting the. growth of
Payable always In advance.
Specimen eo^ei sent free.
the llftir or fur rendering it beautifully dark and glossy,
causing it to curl or remain in noy desired position, it
WOETmH^N. FLAiro^ ft CO..
prevents tho hnir having a hnrsh, wiry look. It prevents
Publishers, Treveiler iiulldings, Boston.
nil irritated, itching scalp skin. It nflbrds n bonutifuily
rioh
lustre. Its o ilects will outlast any other prcpuratlou.
TICONIO NATIONAL BANK.
State A'Bsayer’s Offlee,
Ufl annual mesling of (be fltookhilderB of Ticonlo Ifai|onsl
20'Sta(e Street, Boston.
Bank for the eleclloD of officers, knd for the transaetlon
of any other business that may legally come befoae them: Mbssrb. IIcbbbll, Wood ft Go.,
Gootlemen;—1 have analysed HurrelPs Purity for the Hair,
will beheld (U tlioir Banking House on Tuesday, tbe 12th day
/kfJanfSArv
nAVl. at
At 2
9 o'clock
n'/)lM)k P.
|). M.
Of,
33
and am familiar with (he formula .w|tb which It is made.
of
January next,
This prot-aratlon oontains Ingredlenis which give to U the
Wsterrffle, Deo. 10,1868.
A. A.PLAISTKU.Casblef.
(’cBirable rbaracters of a superior hair Uressiog. It is free
from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used
BROADCLOTHS, TRICOTS, and DOESKINS. wl‘b entire safety* Respectfully, 8. DANA HAYES,
State Afsuyer of ^lassaohusetts.
K bav. a* good u Hot of Ibo*. OSbd. on hand aa can be
found In tho State .
CARDNSU S: WATSON,
Prepared only by J. C* HUKSELL & 60., No. 5 Chat*
^>y)rilJ7, |8M, _ _ _________________ __
■
■
bftin Jtuw, liqston.
Also, Manufacturers of'thb-^ATIONAL GUKMICAL
" OTICe'iS nKREIlV GIVKN, that tho suhsoriLr Ims
been duly iippointeii Adinlnlatrnfor, with tho will COMPANY’S linking Powder And Flavoring Katracts.
USE.
•nn«xed, on tiio estate of JOHN HALLKTT, late of THE ‘BKST
Bold 'ill W»Wr«ilil^' by if. H..' I’L'AISTEP:
ly20
Wktervillo, ill the county of Koimeboo, deceased, testate,
and 1ms midertukeu lliut trust by giving bond os tlie law
LEGJSlAfl^ NOTICE.
dlrocU: All persons, Lherofuce, liaving demands against
Now is the' Time to Get your Carriage
tho estate of said ueccasod nro desired to exliihit the
pplication win be made to the next session of the Leg
uoitodsA^j^i^co.;
Bepaired.
same for settlement; and nil inilobted tu said estate are
islature of Maine for a Railroad footn West WaterTlIlo to
AVINO (aken the Shop known at the 8TII.BON STAND, reposted Ao'multe imraodlato payment to
JJ1
Memt Yo4K.
Augusta.
I
on Fust Tuuipltf Street, I would Juforui my foleuds and'
Mov. 28, I80R
23
KOUKRT BUANN.
the public.gtloerAlly that 1 am prepared to do all kinds of
Fvatherw'-'
RAGS! RAGS!!
UAltiaAOK-aiul
................... ; And BLRiail work 111 uiuunor to suit ousioinWORSTED GOODS,
F' every »ty In, for sale by
^ tA8II,And theI highest price paid/or any thing oWp'ih
era.
‘rr" ('all and see«
A. J.DA8FOUD.
K. k S. FISHKit.
loan
be
made,at
the
March 5,1868.
-/
papOTi
'■-----■
80
LOUDS-riOODS-JAOKKI'S-irOSE—
MAIL OFFICE.
GHILDRKN'S IlOOTS-B ALMORAL HOSE—
Just pui'oliasod and for snio bv
WATERVILLE ,NAT. BANK.
Nov. 18,1808. __ ________ THE WISSNS FISHKJl,
Satin Bibjlipnt.
UBifil,«k>>ol4*r>o<tli*;U*,*WlU*V*U«u.lU.ik*nihMe
r iNkN” 6|!XE-I.«co Ooltaii b nMk'I'. 'fcr Ml* b*. (li»
■AND CRACKED W II E A
ARROW nnd wide—Figured nud Plain—just received
by ootiflud that their annual uisi’ti iig, for tl,e eliH-tiuii of
L________________________________ msoM FieiiSu.
i'DkreM
hentoin.ssHlbetMd St their Hanking Heoms Ita M'nten^He
Ijr
, . ,
,
.M1S.S FISHER.
Fresh and Nice,at the
« onitionidy IhefoUtth <Uy'of*fanuary next, at ten eVlucIc ASif.
n ASSOUTItKNT of Gloipi (gr Dt*.} Triaiulan wn I
.)1
kill
Oyster.,TonsLiea,
An.,at
piuu
.BMl
Wnl«Vlllh.8oS>l>IMB. *8 K.L.QJtfJBItLL,Cashier
.......
0. A eoitM*!'* /
found
M»a rnvwi*.

G-raham Flour

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Foundry lyToficcx

over

NO. 50 L'OaMMBIICIAL ST.,
[Formerly occupied by Mathawk & Tbomss.]
A. oatw,
PORTriAND
wm.q.booim
J.S.llEBar,
i UXVllJAiNL/.
l.Wiluams.

— ' %
Winter Arrangement.

Tnx subscriber,having purchased the whole of tho Ra
Road Foundry, near tbe Main Centralltail Hoad Depot, aiul
fluted up a
^

DENTAL OFFICE,

GROCERIES, FLOUE & PLOVISIONS,

B08T0]Sr.

The new and superior sea-going Steamers
____________ JOHN BROOKS, and MONTREAL, having
been fitted up at great expense with a large number of beau
tiful State Rooms, will run the season as follows:
LeaveAtlanticWharf,Portland,atTo’clock and India
VTekeep constantly on hand the following articles:—
Wharf, Boston, every day at 6 o’clock, P.M.(Sundaysexcept
PICK.LES* by tfio Gallon or .Tar; Cranberries by ed.)
A
Fareln Cabin................... *1.60
the qt. or bushel; Fre’^h. Ground Buckwheat;
Deck Fire,........................1,00
Fresh Ground Graham Meal; Rye Meal; Out
Meal; Bond's Crackers; Soda Crackers;
Freight taken as usual.
8ept.l2,1868.
L. BILLINGS, Agent
8 31 OKED
IIALIBTT;

dr; g- s- palmer,

'
•

FOR

NOTICE!

‘Wc.st Temple StreeL_____

watkrvilLb,' rib.

Passenger Train for Portland and Roston will leave
Wnterville at 10.00 A. u.; eonncrllng at Brunswick with
tbsiimohiAli.
Androscoggin H. R. for Lewiston and Farmington. ReturnI regard Mr. Eddy at* one of the xpit OAPAstl AND
ing will be ducat 6.00 M.
suooxBsrui praotidoners with whom I h*v» had offleia
Leave Watervllte for Sk'owbeganat 6 00 P.M.; cdnnccHngat Intercourse.”
CHARLES MAbON,
Kendall's Mills with Maine Contrsi Railroad for Bangor.
,
. . ..
Commissioner ofPatenfs
FRRIOIIT Ti-aiiileaviB Watpfvlllo every Wofhlb'g afi'6.45
I haveno hesitation In assuring inventors that they
for Portland and Boston^ arriving in Boston''without change cannot employ a person more oompxtint' ihd trustof cars or bulk. Returning will be dueat 12 80 p-m.
WORTHT and morecapableof putting thelrappllcatlons In.
Turougii Friioht TRAtNB leave Boston, daily^at 6.00 p. K*, aform
lo Mcurd foTthem adldrly itifd <dv6r*bl* obnaldarriving a WutervUle the following day at 12*80 P.M.; being oration at the PatentOfflee. BDHV^D. BURKR. ,
lonr hours in advance ot any other line.
^
..L»te Commissioner of Patents.
THROUGH FARES from Bangoi and Stations east of Ken
‘‘Mr. R .n. Eddy has madefor me TlflRTflEH appljdall’s Mitls on the Maine Central road to Portland and Bos^ AH'.) ns, on allbut oMs of which patents have been'Manted
ten on this route will be made the same as by the Ualna pnd that is now prndinu. Such unmlstaketble h^dof tf
Central road. So also from Portland and OoBton to Bangor great talent and ability on his part leads me to Fsconfand Btatlonseast oi Kendall’s MIHb.
mendALt inventors to apply to him to procure their pa
Through Tickets Bold at all stations on thte line for Law- tents,ae
they may besure of havibgthe mpstfalthful atreoceand Boston,also, in Boston at Eaaforn and Bosten fo charges
?”*®"’***®”'®***^'
reasonable
Maineatatlons on this line.
Augusta, June, 1806.
W. IIATOH, Sup’t.
JOHN. TAGGA^.
Boston, Jan. 1,1868.
lyra?
he

Apply to
MKADRR fo PHILLIPS,
Watervllie, Me.

Smoked Salmon,* Pickled Trip#;
SiyN£T
OTA TONS,
Domestic Lnrd and
Pork; Sardine.'*;
K n g 1, i .s it
Pickles;
French Mustard,;
Corn Starch; Green (jorn;
Green PeaJi, Cocoa; Cocoa Sliells;
Chocolate; Ground ChicO v
^’’nii!
Packed Lainp.s; Kerosene, warrantnu safe;
Patent Sun-buruers (br Lamps; Studepts’ Lamp Shades
Also agood assortment of

BOSTON,
A FTER an extensive praotlce of upwards oftwen
years, continues to secure Patents in the Unite
States; also in Great Britain, France, an<f other foreign
countries. Caveats, Specifications. Bonds, Assignmentand all Papers or Diawlngs for Patents, executed on
libera] terms.and with dispatch. Researchosmade into
American orForoJgn works,to determine tbe validity or
utility of Patents or Inventions—andiegalCoples of the
elalmsof any Patent furnished by remitting One Dol
lar. Assignments recorded a t Washington.
No Agency in the Uniled SlateapoeNcasea aaperl
foGiliticB for oblointhg Potents, or aacerlnlninglli
patentnbllliy orinventlona.
Du ring eight months the subscriber, in the course of
large practice, made on TWioxrejoefed applIeAttehs,8
TEEN APPEALS; xvert oNk of which was decided In
xivoa by the CotamissioDer of Patents.^

T

thateofomendsilonfruntieceBifary v

IVATC:UVIM.C, MC.

- flpp. People’s K«tT Bank,

SUMMER ARRANQEMENT.
Commencing Juno l,1806i

j

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO.

WITH
DR. BOUTELLE,

Cl-uidc^

O

W A TER V J L J, E .

ATWOOD OKOSBY, M.D.

on

No. 78 State Street, oppoaite Kilby StKe

PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD

Cabinet Furniture manufactured or repaired to ord-r

Residence

Nov. IK A, 1807*,

•

Ji^eader ^ (Phillips,

Rosewood,Mflhogftny,and >ValnutBurift Oaskcis
Black Wnlnut,Mahogftny ,Birch and Pine Coffins,con
Btnntly on hand.

Winter Arrangement
Commencing

UTRB IJsrsXJR^NOE

.

ZI.VSUF.VCTUItKn AKI> nKAM.K IN
FTjRisriTrrJiE

OF FJLTFlJSTTe
La e Agent of the United Staffs Patent Office,
Washington, under the Act of 1837.

aOXiIOITOR

N andaffrr Monday, Nov. 11th. the Pas.‘!enger Train will
leave Wutorville for Portland and llostou at 10.00 A. M..
and roturnlcgwBI be duo nt 6.16 A. M.
Acoommodatinn Train lor Uangor will leave at C. A. M.and
FuRBisn & Sanders.
will be due at G.OO P. m.
46
Wntorvlile, May 10,1807. returning
Freight train lor Portland will leave at 6.46 a. m.
Through Tickets sold atoll Stations on this line for Boston.
Nov. 1867
KDWIN NOYES, Sup’t

j.purbi.h,

Magic Blood Bitters.

^ per annum. fo rtnu e their punhasesy as l(H'aliou$ art not held upon
7
refusal.
10
’•
POPULATION.
12
. ’•
4
In the Antnnin of 1801, the population of Vineland consist7
rd of fborfamlilei. Itnow(18U8) consists of ten thousand
,10
thriving and indiistrous po p)t>. The town plot in the ecu,,
tloa
tre has a populntlon of three thousand people. At the pres*
10
”
enC r.ate of i,r>creB;e, Vitivtaad will bare a population ofAtwon*
y fhousapd people by 1870. Improvi nients are going on In
irdireetloitri. New buildings, stores and manulHcturics are
A dhcount of Awynly.
cent. wiW 1)0 allowed to rtub: of
.
being erectod. aiuljD^w f4rmB.and o>ichardsclearedund plant
four or more pefsbiis. Thus, four copied bf rilackwood, or of
one Ke|i(^., will (yj sept to one adtlr^s for 612 89. 'f
PItKSENT IMPROVEMENTS.
Uj^on the Yine.'and tract are'eighteen pul lie schooIoAnd throe
■ yo^TAcK;
Fubscribers should prepay by the quarter, at the office of priTdte semin>.r!es. The Methodist 'Conference is building at
deiiwry The Postage to any part of the United Sta es Is thd.prcaent time one of the hreest seminaries In the United
TWO OKNTiJ a number. Thisrate onlyappllea (o current States. The biiiliilng wHlhe 142 feet long, 5C feet wide, and
four stories higU There are
eubsi/ilptibns. Fo'r back-numbers the pcstage is double.
CIIURCIIES,
PremimiiN to lle^SnbscriberB.
consisting of liletbo-^ist’, Fresbyteibih, Baptist, -Episcopal,
New Subscribers to ally two of the above periodicals for Unitarian aad other^deoominationa—Masouio and Oddfellow
7869
rC(6elv#j gratia, apy ope ,'dl the Four order.s,a Lyceum. 1‘iibHc Library, and various louiitlcs for
Intciledtual Improvement.
Subscribers may, by applying early, obtain back Bets of the
rURLIC ADORNMENTS.
Reviews from Jafi., 1806,to Dec.,' 1868. and of Ulackwood’s
Vipclond is tbe first place in the world where .a general
Magatine from Jan., 18CG, to Dec., 1868, at half the cutrunt system ot public, adornment ba.s been adopted. All the roads
sabiwirlptlon price.
are planted with shade trres; and the roadsides seeded to
ar^Neftber premiums to Sobi«erlber.«, nor discount to ntus. The bouses set back from the roadsides, wltli flowers
Clubs, nor rediiced pript^s fpr pack nutubers, can be allowed, arldshrobbery in fkont.making Vinclsud already one of the
unless the money is ireinittM-dttebl (o lire Publishers. most boiiiuiliil places it) the country.
No nremlqia^ cap he givcDv ta Olubr.
/
MEASURES TO INSUliE THE PUBLIC WELFARE.
LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,
Vincliiiiid is the first rcttlcmi'ijt in the world where decid
ed
bieuHun-s tiavu livt^n udoptbd to secure tiie intciests of the
V'* y ^
l-tQ'HuHun
New kprh
nut scttli-r ugniiist the speculator, ^o pioperty is sold but
ooij tile expres.s cunditlon that it shall bo built upon within
Tiie L. S.PUi) CO. altio publish the
year. Ry tiii^ provl.-'lon every part of the country Ls lui
Fproved. T|ib ibidri^emetit of ope piBpofty euhuDCos the
value of the neighboring property. In this respect t^e Influ
by IIKNUY t^'lKlMIKNS, of Kdinlurgb. and the late J. P!f ence Is co operative In Its character. This provision accounts,
RwfHl O,ctaTQ,iep0pnfft-.9, ' to a great extent, for the remarkable success of VIrieland.
and the prosperity of the place.
I’rico 67 forHbn two>wolume»>.by mall,-post paid, 9(8.
the.'pmperance principle.
Every year it is submitted to a vote M tbc^people whether
any tavern shalt be licensed to sell, liquor. The license has
Imported' Thdro'ng&bred Stallion
never been carried, aud no liquor Is sold In Tlnelabd. At
Ihe'iast eleotioB there was not one vote cast In favor of liquor
ANlffFtEXsD.
selling') a thing thht hak never probably oeeuried before.
INTITK tba atten^oii ff^rot^ersNo the alove named This 19 a great protection to fumllies, and to (be Indastrlnm
I
(Torse, which,mayibe leen at North Vaitalborp', where be habits of (he new settler.
'll) Manufactukees.
fflU be in Mnk'e./or the ^ason of 1888.
Tho town affords a fine opeoing for various msnufiic’uring
bueinkS9, belnic near I'biladelpliin, and the surround’ng coun
ANNFIELD
/>
try has a large population, which affords a good market.
*raa bred In England by Mr. lleweston, In 1860. Dsm,*
This seitiement ie DOW one of the moat beautiful places In
tho country, and agreesb le for a residence.
It Is
lt>
■
FRUIT AND VINK
by *' 8t. Luke,'’ out of t^Albs,” bj
groitinij country, aB'thts eulture Is the tnoit prolluDle and
the(>etta>lu|jked to the market. Bv
‘
'
will belntrodui
tssfhrfmwr4n^.‘£\^glSl^dal|B4^
thi
was a sueoeisfarMsniarJn .'Kl^g!alk4V‘6}6*^ff fbe Qoodwotd venienMfo^^KlerB
prosponty
m
the
place.
The
hard
times
throughout
the
aad KewmBr^tTatflrbT^d.rprinlfig laeona In the Derby.
Having raek^TUfl'aM strident ba wanplsoed^ Jfhe stud,and country wUt bean advsntageto tbesettlemsnt^.
peopto
Wrusort
to
agrlcnituro
for
a
living.'
sold to the~ governu
-overnmeotof NovafitK^ for SftOO In gold.
In aeftllng In (bis locality the settler posaessei the advan
In oflering this highly bred horaa to my, patrons la New
tageof being near bte frienda'and old assoclailoni, instead
England, i feel sure that he will meet a wane often spoken of of
going thousands of miles Into a far off wilderness, Into
by bMade(*~v(ka, ooLoa,and rivB Dagaotvo. 1 havs n«ver
oecessarles of clvtllBatlon havt not bo'>n Intro(lala horssin my stables so well adapted
lapted to bbleed Carriage which
ducedtand wb^. Incase of sicknefB and Biissfoytune, it is
aad Gentlemen^s HorWeBm' pairs.
'
.
.
,
almost impossible to obtain tKeaBSistance of friends. This U
ai<N*IF,lt hM*o
•’If-tt)/, h.Tli^! newit wIthiD a X.w hpun rUa of New Nogland and tho Mlddlo
ten harnessed, lie stands sixteen baWs high; Is bay with gt-tes;; #
til.iek mark*aud'points, and a b.iahtlfdi figure.
AT4bnyin9«iiDe,adayormereeattbesp«nt in Vtw York,
FortbeBakwof Introducing the stock.and to Improve the Boifipnrfhnadi-lphla, ot vleinUyt'In the tranaactlop of bosL
elass of breeding mafes, I offer his services for thU season at neaaor visiting mends, at bn* Ilitls expense, and without neg.
lectotbasloe^a. U (s in a settled country, where no dangeror
foL kieaaon bervlce;
lo'Warrant.
risk lafdqUKTfd.' There fa no greet ekpendllnra of money re
'
THUS. S. LANG.
quired before It can be made to pay, asisui^ually the ease.
North VaaBalbo,! May, 1608 h
46
Another Impoitant coniideration Is Its
HEALTH.
TUi*eUler heteineurB no danger of losing his fkmlly by
AV £ZCELI£9T BUUfpFOBTE
(hose dreadful fevers which In Homo places, are as regular and
rOB ^ALV. V£RV X.OW,
periodical hk thr Masons, ar d which require
to become
fifW,
wbati> teruicd^a/'climu^ed, xapeially at a loss of one-third of
Nic\v--3V.vkn Octave*
a tninily among (no voinon und children. Hood health Is an
essential thing in thd profitable cultlvutlon of a farm, and the
SMALL MKLODEQNd to let at 62 60 To 65
pw quarter* Melodeons snd drgana, tos«iII—Die most drbiruO richest soil In the world may yield v«ry poorly If the settler
It. unable to expend upon it his labor on account of his shiver
bm«stmmf4t on OurorMbta terms Orders received for
ing with ilipaguo, or If coiupclled to taku tr^de at a heavy
I
TUNING AND REFAIRIKG.
charge fop hi.-) graiiiK. llvro alt the evidences of rcfineuieut
Call at bis bouse, Win
nnd ouUiVatiun are at baud. It In not necesBary to ride fifty
miles ton flour iiii|I,ovet a rough road aad through a wilder18
nesB country ; nor are tho wiotcis cold—they are shoit and
open. Tho seasons eomip^oce vury'esrly jn April the
plou((iiing is finished (frec|uentfy commeuclog Ju March,*}and
thosbedUiu.
\VHAT VISITORS WILL SEE.
The vl(iltor will iwe»s good crops growing In Vluotand ai
he will find Ahy wlivrn ill tho Union, uoteXciptibg the West,
'flic soil i(i hjAliiy productive, llundrvds of farms are under
AM^i
sullf ItfAlej liJci SiV^’ftmsols, oblifvwtion ’ U Hu will sea hundreds of orchards and vineyards
UmbrellaB, Scis&b^k,
i
Ixicks. Keys fit- In bearing- He can be driven thmngh a hundred mlHs of
ted, &c.^ &c.,, * * , A-M. DUNBAR.
ill tlio roofn ovir :h^ Ldcliuj),
- .
expel
spade is alway
tsbebsMllhAt every oppertunity U g[
>r examination,
The new land Is easily cleared,am be first crop of sweet
AGEWTls WANT'ED.
“ rarioi^of the land,
FA/ fbr.fhq
and
)i - a Her which It willI produce'large
-• - •
'
wh^S^nd grass.
FOtt OUR ‘NEW GREAT
'
WHat bafl bee^ done can be doue.
besvHrol bomfie In
VI nelan d have been taken .from t|
ind by the hand of
.'fiV'A^N DA R 1^ WORK.
induetyy tend paUtnou* There a
,sda of Mttlere In
VloeUnd who came *here with fi
to .Ts hundred dolUya. vrhoare now worth (iioui
These qieu, taoveTer,
are natl'*leraoiipeculator8,bu(
Udustry ^IfiUlUffimee
The liu!0sif,)(iist,«iid ohuapeat Bubsoription book ovor patience and .nerve.
' f v l*arge numbera of iieople are pufAf^ng,
. .. fkd pepple who
imblUhed, nud indorsed by nil LIlorAry Pcopio
dcair^ tbe beat location tthnuld vlalniApItQ
kplgoa atbnoe:
,
..iu Europo nod Aioorioiu
ImpiovedlifodUelaoforanlo.
TIMBER
WQiXi.
As wgn to lupply a mueb-oseded want In our own country
by diffusing ooi'reci Information In a form beet adapted to cau b« bought with or without Umbet—the Hmbrer at market
our people, as to gratify reputed sqUcItations from ftleiids to valuation. . J.??* .V-tHit ,'rn'LK
issue an Aiuerioan edfllon of this valuable work, the Publish
Tiie (itlo ii lodf sputablc. Wariaiitce leedfglveii, clear of
ers bale ulidertnkeu the enterprise. Thu vast amount of 11lustraled^trpfh HqttJufi flooded Hm country for oome years all IncumbiauocR.wheu lliu uwney Is paid.
Bourdin;: couvenlcnuus at hand.
past d£|uip>dA«v tek of tbD ebarwotsr for (be lienefit of ibuse
Lottvia promptly answered, aud Reporta ofHoIon Robluiou
who wtili to read for iintTRUCTiuM aud SNTXKTXiinaeMr, Instead
kiid
Rr'.Oha.T. Jitoksoii sent, together with the Vineland Rural.
ttfcjieap pictures and aeusaUunul newspaper clippings bouud
FeiKOtfo boforevivltinff thu place hid better write, aa foil
up and sold foi,Louks.
, . , ,
This gr^M»>X#^MSfe>7a
Meet library for information will he sent relative (p tbe ruute, and other par
every fiiully. Coutalning over 3,000 closely primed pages, od' ticulars, whlcli will be found in t^lie papera sunt.
Addresa, CI1A8. K- LAkUlH, Proprietor.
aUt NiUd«Ut>d'|K»patar4oterett, from the bestAuilqtrs, and eaVineland P. 0., New Jersey.
pt-cially adapted to the vauti of tUiyoeopie The dully iii(|ulrIcs receded as to date of Issue givefmqraMces Of Awextraordl.
Vyi^'iS
1^
COMING.
'
-..........
»%choice of
lefkrdless of
I our. terms

>

DB.

New Settlement of Vineland.

HOJfl^ l*ltlSuRA'f^OR Cdkp'Ak^y.

INDS,„AND -^DOW FEAMES.

11 E M O VA L .

Oftc* atExprcea OITicc, Mnio-Sti, Wntcrvill*.

AMEitlCAN AND * ^'OIlEIGN.. I'ATEliW'
R. HrEDD^

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

j fSafih, Detors,,

A

OAUTIOK
Tp Females in Delicate Health.

D

Surgeon, No. 7 Bndicott 8( i
- Boston ,tBOon8uUed dally for all diseases lofldeDlt®
female system. Prolapsus Uteri oxFallltif of the Woro^i
Fluor AlbuB, Suppression, and other MeMlrua Ideisofe*
mentsare ail treated on new patholqglcal prliibl4les
Known In tills mnrkot for Twenty Yeeiw, nnd roooenfzod spedy relief guaranteed In a' Tery few days. 8o Inif
riabiy certain Is the new modd of treatment. (bat moH
ns ono of (lie bostcunimon Cook Stovog ever Introduced. obstinate complaints yield under ft, and ibe afflloH^
person soon rejoices In perfecthealth.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater ezperlenee In tit
The Iron Clhd.
oureofdisoaseso (women tbananyotberphyslolan la fie*’
viest Cook Stove mnde. Warranted to ast
Boarding accommodations for patlrnuAo may wfsbto
'
•
'
Twenty yunre.
tieatSient.
Dr .Dow,since 1846, having confined his whole attend***
Tlio Farmer’a Cook.
to an office practice for the*oure of Pilvate Dls4siei in4
With extra large ware for Nurmer’s «»o.
Oomplalnti acknowledge» nosnparloilnthe UslHd
80AP SToivH B'roVRB
N. B.—All letters mustoontaln one dollar, or they
pot bo answered.
Both open niid close, of Klegnnt Style nndBQiih.
Ofiloe hours from IfA . M . to 8 P. U»
Also n voMliirgo ng,ottm«nt_ of Fnrlor, Cook, and
Boston,July26,1868.
Tyfi
Heating StovWy nnd .Sheet! ran Aittjaht.. All on hand
nnd for anient Ihs very Icwent prioea. Otll nnd a<
them.
ARNULD ft UKADKB.
dffiBar TO TroTTosra- jhOiFi'itNOTICE.
a
Just Published, in a Sealed Eavetope. Pfiee *“ rents
ll persoDS bating bills against me are invited to present
tbum to H, Porcivei, Ksq at the Peoples’ Bank, for pay A reciliAn tin Ili4i ITktur^, TVi/atiAelit kifi RaA<M(3i^
ment; and all Indebted Ag me are requested to make paymentof SpernHktetrhooa ae.Seminej WeaknML lowluntery CmDU'
■ion*, Bexual Dehlity, and Impudlment. td uarriage general*
at tho same place.
W
Watervllle, Nov. 28,1868.
8w28 JOHN L. SMATEY. I Art N.rvonsnuaL Conaumptlon, Kpilepmr, and FU.;
and Fbyaioal Inoapaelty.reaultint fttpn ealDAbum,
BOBHBT J. CDLVIiRlV|SI.L, M. D., Author of lEe
CLOTHES REEL.
Book,V &o.
.
The woi Id-renowned author, In this admlrshlf I(Rfi||||^ I
G have the bert OLOTIIGS RRlBLeTerlnvented. Itfolds
up like an Umbrella; can bo taken In. In one minute. learir proves from his own experience tbe awfuloonfoqaVjr I
ef Sel^abuss’moj be effectually removed wlHiout medlplPStYfi'* I
It baa one'hundred and twenty feet or line. Urlce,et up and
rood, for use, 94.60. Warranted to gl.e satlefaellon or no without dangerous surgical operations, bouses, mitiumtft^
rfnff8,or cordials, nolutlng out a mode of cure at once oertsfo
Bale.
AUMOLU A MKADGR.
ana effectual, by. which every suffbrer. up matter whs (h
dItiOD may be, may cure hlmselfoheaply, privately.
,IUKD OIIRON, t
eally. THIS LBQ^llK WILL PBOYfl A BOQN T01
0. A. OUALME118 ft CO’fl.
BANDS AND TUdlfaAhDS..
. ,
t..,. i
QO^OD 3UKAD Is a luxury. Buy Horsfqrd'a Self-ralsl
Bent under seal to any pddresi, to a plain oealed
I
on (he r«c«)lpt of six cents, .or two postNge stampR. Alsov*^’ |
Bread Preparation, aud you arusyre to have It.
ForMleby
U. A.OlUliMKKS
OO.
Culvervell’s “ Uarrlsge Guide,” piloe m osuU. 4^
*HhUahsrs,
,«,»*:/w> I
y«ry ahoi m trUoie eau bol . Q h at
ly
0U4M.J.
~«ekt
gU .1 UIBB ft 00
IXY Bowery, New
York f nf 0«o»h<w.M**
<
Wftrrautod to do more work with loss wood than
other &tuvQ ovoL’jnado in this country.
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